
PRENSA POPULAR

UFWA VS ALIENS-A TRAGIC MISTAKE
UFWA Plays Into Hands Of Growers

The United Farm Workers Union at-
torney Steve Burton recently charged
that the extensive use of illegal
Mexican aliens in California agricul-
ture is "jeopardizing the existence
of the UFW."

The UFW allegations that the ille-
gal aliens are being used as strike
breakers and as cheap sources of la-
bor (Illegal aliens, Burton states,
work for 60 and 70 cents an hour,
whereas UFW workers make $2 an hour)
have played right into the hands of
the growers. Instead of focusing on
the exploitation of Mexican aliens
by unscrupulous employers, the UFWA
is laying the blame for the major
employment problems of California
agricultural workers on the aliens.

The growers, of course, evade
responsibility by pleading ignorance.
One particular executive, Howard Hall
from the Dave Walsh Co. which owns a
175-acre strawberry fields dismissed
UFW accusations of using illegal la-
bor by claiming there is no valid
way of checking the workers’ status.
He said the company asks each field
worker for a social security card
and a driver’s license.

Were aliens actually treated as
legal agricultural workers as this
executive claims, they would be re-
ceiving the same pay as U.S. agri-
workers. In fact this ignorance
loophole allows management and con-
tractors to recruit job-hungry ille-
gal aliens at starvation wages to
break farm strikes. Often the con-
tractors themselves pocket part of
the illegal aliens’ wages.

Last year the UI~, in a major po-
llcy change, announced its opposition
to the pending Rodlno Bill (HR 982)
and charged that instead of penaliz-
ing employers who hire illegal aliens
at the expense of U.S. workers, the
federal legislation would serve as an
excuse for discriminatory hiring
tices against Mexican aliens and Chi-
canos. This would shift the burden
of responsibility from the employer
back to the alien and the Chicano and
provide insufficient deterrents to
prevent employers from hiring illegal

° aliens to break strikes. The $500
fine which the Rodlno bill would
assess on delinquent employers was
dismissed as a "slap on the wrlsts."
Employers would also be able to es-
cape any liability by simply securing
a signed statement from the alien
attesting to his legal status.

Whether the present statements by
the UFW attorney and by Ricardo Cha-
vez indicate a new reversal of UFWA
policy remains to be seen. Such a
turnabout would mean a split within
the Chicano community at a time when
this unity is essential to resist the
exploitive practices of agri-business
in California.

As evidenced above, local policemen give high priority to assuming
i~umigration officer duties, although these are legally reserved to
federal police. _"he plct~re taken from the La .~olla Light shows police
marchlng three of nine illegal aliens arrested on Fay Avenue in La J olla
last December. Undoc~ented workers are repeatedly faced with police
harrassment as well as exploited by unscrupulous, profit-making employers.
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Alien Student Situation
The week of May ~6-Jun~ I,

the news media reported
stor~ entitled "IIZe~al
~exican students attending
San Oiego Public 3chools"
The issue reflects the senti-
ments oF a racist community
in its consistent attacks on
"La ~laza. " (see 1-eprlnted
Evening Tribune story on
p. .)

The stated purpose of the
schools is to educate. (From
a Chicano perspective that, in
itself, ~s questlonable.) As
we all know, however, the Cap-
Itallst System will use every
institution to maintain the

status quo and to oppress
those who do not fit into
"accepted society." The edu-
cational sy.~tem is one of" the
many corn;orients that reflect
~he attitudes and policies of
the status quo. In particular,
San Diego Hifih School, which is
approximately 60~ Chicano is
closely ob..qerve~ by every, law
enforcement ~.~ency serving the
state, city, and county. There
Is even a police force in ex-
l.~tence on campus. In a less
ovez-t manner, the United States

cont. on p. 3
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In ~,- close contact w-*~,,j ...

th~ comm’~ni*--,..,. ~nd ~-~,.. school.
b,~’,c obner-,ed that e’.,e~ ,,~]’~n

taken ~".. *:he school to improve
educ,’)t!or ~r~ so weak or ill-
.... .‘‘ .......... ~. t~O.V F.C-Ver ,~-"’~

~C~:V ~~’" ~O!VC tb~ ~rob].eT~

"uest~ to leave the nerme.~e~t

q~:. ,:u~r~.--’..!.~.co~.~ ":or ~ ~ ~-~,orcc,

~e~r!vfn- the ~f).dr~ ~nd t:~e
en~..;~ ie~ cF ~ :.’~dT"" needed
~ro fccr;ionel serv"~ co. 9’e~ ~ t-

. ~ ., .... j

~?rents to improve th~ b!.LinF-
ual ~ro~rn~, .. ..................
1~4 ~ 4~C-1-,1 ~ ,’,-~’.0,~~ %,.~V~....... , ..... O, :,:. LU, ....

not >.o~’n .f’,~].fii?.ed ~+ -,7.!.
a., ,~ a."~" "u."!i*’" of D~-ninL .,),.~’h,...... ¯ %)

~t Ju~r~z-Lincoln ic ;it].?.
very ~oor. (.~ th~ other head,
9~ront ~ fee). /hot t:.~eir child-

ha~ic ski].!c J.n ~n~!isb, r~?d-
inc ~nd -"~:’, ~. nce.~F for *~-.. _.
chi!dr~r to nucc~.6 i~ ,’u??ior

children, re% nerfor~in~ et
t:’- exnectrd 7th ~r.nie level,
~r~ doinc ricer or ,~im~!v fai!-
J.n~. And i am not referrinc
o~i:! to *’~~,n,~ )~r, xic,’~n-/meri c~n
or minority ,.-.4~ .. t;:~
n:~rent~ of Ju~rez-L.inco!n w~il

~ne mediocr~ ~-. that Dora-
rates the whole e4uc~tionel
s"s*em is nathetic T think

ctron~!v th~-t it is s crime in
America, with the beet educat-
ions! tec>mo].o~,:, ¯ z ..... cole,
and the excellent ~u~.a~ rec-
ources it can afford, to nrov-
4_d. e poor ~ducation to our
children, wr~ekin~ any op~rt-
unity they may have later on
to succeed in our comnlex amb-
ivalent society. For ex~mp!-,
the use of dittos for n!most
everythin C is kil!in,T in our
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children the develoom~nt of
work u4~;~4 . ,_a ......... e~,, +~ joy Of
t~le creativity, the ~ ~ 4*ac ,.U,S_ ~-
ion of -n.e_lectua~ discinline
and responsibility, the growth
of their Dersonalities and
character.

! think we are cripnlin~
our children’s mentality to
nroduce, to excel, to work¯
Everything is done for them as
if the children were ~21 dumb,
...... ~z retarded or handi-
canced. ~e school system’s
expectations seem to be so low

...a ~ children ar~ leaving
school at very low grade lev-
el~. To document all this all
one needs to do is look at the
dron-out rate for Mexican-Am-
erican students.

In the so-called bilinwaa!
proo~rams, the children are not
beEnE orovided with the needed
strong, positive, toed models
in ~;:’u and/or Spanish ~..e
thin E we are doing is confus-
in~ the children. For example,
there is one "oilin~Tua! oro,.~ram
deve!oDed at ~’".,~ndersarten,well
organized and coordinated b~¢
the teachers and bi!in~al
teacher aides, who are excell-
ent¯ But most, if not all, of
the learnin~ which takes Disco
in the kinderFarten is destroy-
ed since there is not at ~"
coordinated and consistent ~ro-

cram to fol!ow-un with what
had happened there¯ ! think
that the time factor, a!l-imw-
ortant at all times, is not
taken into consideration, and
in c~ecial cases as with 4th,

5th, and 6th graders, the urg-
ency of teaching the children
the lan~aage they need to suc-
ceed in a totally English env-
ironment is wasted, and this
need is too great to allow for
the delays demanded by ex-oeri-
mental bilingual pro,.~rams as
they are being developed at
Juarez-Lincoln.

We need bilingual Drograms~
but well coordinated, organiz-
ed and with total consistency
throuwhout K-6. I cannot und-
erstand, for examwle, why pro-
ficiency in S~anish lanEuage
is not a recuirement for the
Svanish teacher, as it is a
re<u-.rement for an Fmglish
teecher¯ is there a differ-
once in academic consensus as
regards one !an.~,aa~e to anoth-
er, ~._at SDar, izh can be + -S~+

by ,..~n"o-~: .,_, even with t.L~e know-
Icd~c. of ~ first or second ed-
ucational level, or a low
Snanish ] -7~ 7_a..:,la; e vroficiency?
~ is my concern that .mean-
whi! ~ the school does not are-

vide ~-,-._ ....chi!dren wi ~ the
~t education they dog,rye to
m:cc~.~d, nnd which I’~ conv-
inced t °’~" zvstem ~n~ .[,f~o~d,
the educational Say for the
minority zrouns "-’: ~ ~.., ~._~. never
chance but will widen its edge¯
The American children, in gen-
eral, wi~! herd!y have the
chance to succeed in this med-
iocre educational setting at
all.

Sincerely,

1Yiss ~na ~rtinez

Open Letter to Mayor Pete Wilson

Anril 25, 197h

Xayor Pete Wilson
202 "C" Street
.San Diego, Ca. 92101

Mayor Wilson:

It is the understanding of the
Ad T{oc Committe~ on Chicano
Rights that San Diego Chief of
Pc!ice0 Ray Hoobler, is ~res-
..... : rem~estin- an additional

103 nolicemen to augment the
San Diego calico force. Exact-
ly one year ego our Committee
warned your office, the ’City
Council, and the City Manager~
office, of the problem of vio-
lent crimes increasing while
Chief of Police Ray Eocbler,
¯ with the blessing of the San
Diego City Cotmcil, was foll-
owin~ a nolicy of giving wrio-
rity to non-violent crimes,
such a~ Dickinc ur "illegal
hi." " (a.ens federal nolice res-

,4~4 "~--" "~nt-~-~ into
~ossace narlorr, etc., has now
¯ resulted in a >_r,67~ increase of
violent crimes over a ten-year
Defied.
In our o~izion there is absol-
utely no jus~!fJcation in tax-

in~ ~u~ " ’.... c=tzzens o:" Snn Diego
J-. / ¯ I.:~iO,_ d~--~’.~.,., ~or *.,O~rr~’
and th~ ~4" ....
tnJ-:es ’"
In esteblishin~ police ~rior-
ities and ~*~= "~ "r ...... n~.o, Chief }loeb-
!or, who iz resoonsib!e for
.............. ~,z~, ~-un of these
¯ " 4~4~ ";~ iS ..pr&or ..... ~, ~. anDarent now
thor "the chickens have come

to roost" es f~r as yours
City., Couzcil’~ judge-

~: ment on not heeding the warn-
ing of our Committee to "~too
Crime and Fire Hobbler" of one
year ace. Let it be resolved
that the Executive Comm~e~
of the Ad ~{oc ~--4..~. on Chi-
i~n~o R~+s holds ~-: nolitJc-
eL !ea@ershin of &n- Diego
responsible for the increase
of violent crimes in the Ci£y

of San Diego thru their policies of
mistaken priorities and bad administra-
tion and hereby goes on record as oppos-
ir~ any increase in the San Diego Police
force as long as these mistaken priori-
ties are continued to be followed.

Sincerely,

Herman Baca,
Chairman
Ad Hoc Committee on Chicano Rights

cent¯ from p¯ i Alien Student Situation

ImmlRration and Naturalization
also exists on cam~puo. Natura-
lly, the principal 0£ the high
school emphatically denied that
this function of the school
extsted.

The double function of the
school is evident, however,
when one views the double
duties of the counselor for
gngllsh as a Second Language¯
Not only is he a counselor
at the school but he also
happens to be a United States
Customs Inspector, working
out of the United States Im-
migration and Naturalization
Department. The dual role
this person maintains is a re-
flection of the hypocrisy that
Is manifested in the treatment
of Chicanos,

If a young person wants to
be "educated" he or she must
first receive the approval of
the E.S¯L. counselor. All

Chicanos from Mexico are
assigned to the E¯S.L.
counselor. It seems impos-
sible for someone to work
at two dlffe~nt jobs with
two contradlctox-/ purposes.
The Job of Counselor is to
help Chicanos. The Job of ’
Customs Inspeotor is to per-
secute and prosecute Chlcan-

os. As the case to be ex-
amined ~ill prove, this per-
son does not have any kind
of role conflict. This per-
son is consistent in all his
beliefs and actions¯

Although he has a brown
face, this person has pl~ven

to be an instrument of the
status quo. The case in
question is as followss

A Young man from Hexico
attends high school on
a permit. The school
pex~mlt expires even
though the young man
needs one more year
to complete his hlRh
school education. The
E.S.L. counselor, know-
ing the circumstances,
brings it to the atten-
tion of the U¯S. Immigra-
tion Department.
Result: The young man
goes back to Mexico.
Conclusion: There was no
way anyone could have
discovered the young
man’s status had it not
been for the E.S.L. coun-
selor. The young man
could have finished his
schooling and received
his de~ree.
The results speak for them-
selves.

On the same note, we
understand the quality of
counsellnR has not progressed,
not wlthstandln~ the affirma-
tions Riven by all school
oersonnel and educators. What
has been happenln~ since the
protest movements were Ini-
tiated has had no impact on

the Chlcano. Token Rains
equal no chan~e. It Is eel-
dent that there is still an

extreme,ly low ~ercenta~.e
of young, Chicano adults
~oln~. on to colle~e. Al-
though further educatlon
will not solve the problem.,,
It i. Imoortant as an .IndIca-
tion of" where we still are.
Shop c!asse, still continue
to be the maln attractlon for
Chlcano boys an~ girls. The
Inhumane and impersonal treat-
meat o£ Chicano students by
educators continues,

We are still "low man on the
totem Dole" wlthln tht~. eceno-
mic system. ~ve~y institution
in this country is doing, it.
Job to protect and secure Its
wealthy at the cost of the work-
er, bls chlldren, and his child-
tens’ children in the endless
chain of economic exploitation.
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The following article is reproduced [immigration official harrassment of the
from the ~ Tribune to inform our IChlc&no community.
read.ez~ about the extent of police and.

:

AFT Deplores

Schools urged to ban illegal alien lUCSD Affirmative

by immigration chief i Action Record

"If the student pursues a full
course of studies at a school in this
country and thereafter returns to his
residence in Tijuana, it must be
concluded that his studies are his
principal purpose for coming to the
United States," Coffman said in a
letter to major school districts in the
county.

Therefore, the student must com-
ply with the law and get a student
visa, Coffman said.

The immigration official told the
school districts: "Any other inter-
pretation would lead to circumven-
tion of the statute by permitting
visitors to enter or remain in the
-United States without regard to their
attendance at (immigration) ser-
vice-approved schools."

Coffman asked the district to put
Mexican nationals on notice before
classes end .next week that they
won’t be accepted for enrollment
next fall unless they have visas.

Deputy Supt. William H. Steg~
man, of the San Diego City Schools,
said there is no way the district can
notify such students.

"We have no record of aliens
attending the schools," Stegeman
said. ,All we have is the address of
residence which they give us.

"We don’t keep track of them-,
where they are born. We treat all
students the same.

"An opinion of the state attorney
general said it would be illegal if we
tried to exclude aliens. It doesn’t
matter whether the aliens are ille-
gally in the country. We still have to
educate them."

Stegeman said the district does
not investigate an address of resi-
dence given by a student.

"Xt’s none of our business," he
said.

: A memorandum sent to the UCSD
: Budget Committee from the Executive
: Comzlttee, AFt Local 203~| UCSD
: on Criteria for Faculty Advancement
: states that in the granting of
: tenure appointments, UCSD has
: traditionally weighted scholar-

: ship in the form of publications
: far in excess cf other established
: criteria (teaching service.) Given

: our start as a graduate school with
: a heavy emphasis in the sciences,
: such a policy might well have
: been argued as Justified¯ ~e will
: argue that changes since then sug-

: gest the need for c.hange in thls
: unaeccssarily unflexible evalua-

: tive process.
¯ As this institution has extended
: its agenda to meet the needs of what
: is now a predominantly undergraduate
: college with a growing diversity of

: offerings, the need to review cri-
: teria for rewarding meritorious perf-
. ormance is becoming increasingly
: critical.
: This notion applies to the instit-

¯ ution as a whole. But it is critl-
: cally applicable in examlning the
¯ university’s commitment expressed
: in the past and still in effect in
: the present, tc opening the campus
¯ to the varying needs of people of
: color.

¯ : cont.on p. 6

students

By DONALD COLEMAN
TRIBUNE E~km ~hthw

As many as 2,000 Mexican natio-
nals cross the border daily to illegal.
ly attend public and parochial
schools in San Diego county, the
local head of the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service said.

The situation may force a legal
confrontation between the immigra-
tion service and school districts as
the schools are being asked to help
curb the federal violations.

School officials say they can’t fer-
ret out the violators, because they,
too, would be in violation if they
denied a student an education b~
cause of national origin.

R. L. Coffman, officer in charge of
the local immigration office, said the
students cross the border with visi-
tors’ passes.

"We know they ale, students when
they cross because they are carry-

ins books or wearing clothes re-
quired by a parochial school," Coff-
man said. "It’s safe to say that they
are students."

The students haven’t been stopped
at the border, Coffman said, because
a visitor’s pass is good for an unlim-
Red number of 72,hour visits for
shopping or visiting.

But instead of a ?Z-hour shopping
spree, the Mexican visitors attend
schools in San Diego.

"When they enroll, they give a
San Diego address," Coffman said.

Coffman said the situation puts
both the Mexican alien and the
school district in violation of the
immigration and Nationality Act.

p. 3



Year Long Meat Cutters Strike Continues
Hazards in Shipyards Disclosed ,

i fumes .~rom burning Demetcoat PLint
¯ and from the very toxic smoke

given off when foam insulation

!
!~" , ~ I oxide (from galvanize). Also they

_ Asbestos, a subs.tance proven | report they are exposed to ironWorkers at Campbell’s Ship-Am Members of Local 274, Amalgamated
: ~ l .... ,~, Meat Cutters and Butchers of North yard and at San Diego Marine are I

Aecna~ ~o workers xn many | dust. aluminum nx4~D e4~.~i.=.

! I B 7- ::’::~ ...... : ~. ?’- America, have maintained a picket
being made tense andandill by loud industries in which it has been

_| asbes+n~___, ~uon---~--- monoxxae,----’ ’"~-~"~"’ana

’ ~ I :i ~ " ~" ~ line at Urban Patman Meat COe in Los noise, by irritants poisons I used, is.the .material of I lead. For workers in conditions

t ; I ~E , ~. ’!~ Angeles since May 3, 1973 when they in the air they breathe, and by
"I

pro¢.ec.tlve com. y c.overi..n6 for ~ so likely to permanently da,ge, ,, . ~, use aurlng.overnean we-clng,
I their respiratory system, S.D./

r , I " ’,-/ . ~ went on strike after the company cut
pressure on arethe job. These

’~ -- ~ ~--.-, ,~e-I workers’ pay by almost 50%. The conclusions drawn from replies
I

gLOVeS, an.o_sneers used.to, wrap | COSH believes the Company ~%s a

~* , _~ .# ~:~JR~ ..... ~ .nlo. cont.ct, signed in October to a que.tlo.~ire districted at ~u.~ ~n~ne~ ~o ~o~ecr ~ , responsiblnty to ~ovlde ~ri~Ic
’ 1970, .stab||shed workers’ sal- the two shi s April ,ro. the , chest -.ys and eathi capacity

~ .~ ~I~,,h.~" ~~- " i~ ~| =._~ aries at $4.131hr., but the company by the San Diego Committee for
I

use oz ~s~esros in any Iorm Is .; tests, which it is not doing now.
known to be dangerous, it would .I The California OSHA law ^-~--~

%~ .... -~... ~i ~__ ,.~-~ i~ "I lowered salaries last year to $2.52 Occupational Safety and Health

~~ -- - ’~-’~ | ":~" an h ~ seem to S.D./COSH t,ha_t it is |
employers to solve health and

:" - Q , . ~]b~- :;~ our, directly violating the con- (S.D.ICOSH).
clearly the company s respon-

|
safety problems by engineering

~--,~ ’ , - ~"~ | =~ tract’s terms. ’ The committee was formed in
~-;~i~ .... ~ JI~,] II~ December, 1973. It’s purpose is ~

slbility, under the law, to | changes, by environmental (whole
¯ ~,~%~7~. ,,. ~ I~| sm ¯

to put together medical, legal
subetitute a safer substance | working area) protection, or by

~";;~’~ ::~ ’ ~’~’ ~.| ~I~ It is very important that workers
- I

for these purposes and to test ] substitution (of safer substances
~~ .~ . ’~ ~| |~ everywhere resist actions by their and scientific testing resources

workers periodically for _~ or methods). It says that personal
:. _ "~ ~ employers which aim to take away to identify local workplace

~ evidence of disease caused by .~ otecti ( n~s wnr~ h---
~ hard-won cost-of-living pay increases hazards and to measure their pr on thi the ........... ~.=

h ness. .= ier expos=.. ; to do or wear} is allo ble
/’" ~ .,.% ~ and safety clauses in their union

that this information will
The same is true of sand- ! as a ~ measure, or where

’ ’ contracts,
strengthen complaints to Ca|- I

blasting with silica which
i no other solution is feasible. In

OSHA (the California Occupational causes severe lur, g damns. | a situation where there are as

SUPPORT THE URBAN PATMAN MEAT STRIKE! Safety and Health Administration) ~
Many questionnaires reported ! many air-borne poisons and irritants

unions and by individual ! the dust from sand blasti~.. ~ as in the shipyards, fully adeouateby
| axlecrs workers aAl over ~ne : ventilation should n~ed "tomm~I i~ L= fotos corresponden a un~ huelga

workers, and increase the chance be arra .....
yard. " ~ provide the greatest possible

~ i~[ [i de tra~ja~ores de URBAN PATMAN MEAT

Theon°f getting the hazards eliminated.occupationalgroup also iShealthdeVelopingand safety, 1~ ~ *’~
~ ~| |~ CO., DE LOS ANGELES, miemhros de la p~mphlets, speakers and workshops
mm~: ~I l~ local 274 de AMALGAMATED MF.,AT CUTTERS
~ j.{~,~.;TU~]~| |~ & BUTCHERS OF N.A., que estall6 el |
/ ~?Z~%~I In di~ 3 de Mayo de 1973 Y que se ha

and on workman’s compensation.
Members of S.D./COSH include !

//~/~J:~II i/ m~ntenido en pie basra ahora. E1 so- |
C~I’,’ :" local unions, and people with ~ "I II .vo de dicha huelg~ se debe a que &

workers who are members of several

Im :~D ~"~l l~ ~os tra~j~orss ~es ~4 rs~ja~o e~ "health care and legal skills.
i~ ~~1 1~ sueldo en un 50% viola|do el coa%r~to Almost all workers replying to I

~i ~~I I~ que hab~an firmado en Oct. de 1970, the S.D.ICOSH questionnaire
~~ I v~,~| |~ el cual establec~a un salario de reported that some areas of their

Ji f,~l l I $~.~3 pot hora y ~es ~ rs~jado a !yard are extremely noisy, and

i i Imm violando direc%amente dicho Imany said their ears ring or buzz.

i~l In cool.to. ~o those areas it is difficult to :
hear voices, or the warning hells

~i ~i Hi ~.. muy Imlxn’tamte que los tralm~,
on cranes. Loud noise is likely g

i ~i I~ jadores en todas lusares resistan
to cause increasing deafness over !

i ~I In la~ acclones de los ~trones, que |

I ~1 In
tienen el propgsito de quit~rles

a period of monthstheOr years, how-

ever, replies to questionnaire .11’~’-- - - ¯ ....... - ,I n i SI~S derechos economlcas que hLn said no periodic tests for hearing I
ga~%do despues de largess lucb~, loss are given by the company.
APOYEN LA HUELGA DE URBAN PA%~AN| Recent experiments have also indi- !

c~ted that heine in loud noise l

$ AN DI EGO:
.~... the blood cholesterol level :
which, over some time, could lead

[ An.sofrubberwo~er bum~
EARNING MORE NOW, BUT ENJOYING IT LESS9 to death or serious disability h__from heart attacks. There is

The ~CAPITALISM TO BLAMEU NEM PL0 YM E N T The federal minimum wage has been
apparently no coBpeJ1y monitoring ~ company is reported on I degree of environmental protection.
of the levels of noise in either ! the returned questionnaires I However, replies to the S.D./~e at PRENSAPOPULARhave ques- recently raised to $1.90 per hour and
shipyard. (Both yards are divisions
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AFT greatly concerned
cont. from p. 3

The data noted below are offered
to illustrate the relatively poor
showing of Affirmative Action
for academic personnel at UCSD,
with special emphasis on the
critical faLlure of the system
to assure ,,~alntenance of the minor
gains made previously in appoint-
ments at non-tenured ranks. If

positive action is not immediately
taken, even those minor gains,
already being eroded, and made with
considerable effort over the past
five years will be largely lost
over the next two years. As women
and minority junior faculty move
toward senior faculty status, the
chances of survival in the system
decline disastrouslyl

a) The nercent of women appoint-

ments declined from 7% of
assistant professors to less
than 1% of full professors.

b) for blacks, from 4% to 1%.

c) for Mexican, Spanish-American,
from 3.6% to 2%

d) for other non-whlte, from 1.@%
to 0.5

e) for Oriental, from 3.6% to 3%.
In conclusion, the AFT recom-

mends that the Budget Committee
amend its 1973-74 Annual Report
to highlight specifically its
contribution to implementing UCSD’s
~ffirmative Action program by noting,
of all minority and women candid-
ates reviewed, how many and what
percent of total new zppointments,
merit increases and promotions by
rank were approved or rejected,
and the implications of these
actions for implementation of
Affirmative Action.
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WORKERS SEEK BETTER CONDITIONS
PRENSA POPULAR reprints this article from WEl MIN, a Chinese community newspaper from San

Francisco, because of its significance to all California workers. This month, there have been
important changes in California law concerning hours of work, overtime pay, minimum wage and other
protecti.e laws.

Workers are striking
throughout California for
better wages and working
conditions. People have
been organizing against
the energy freeze, PG&E
rate hikes, recognition of
their unions, and impeach-
ment of the corrupt Presi-
dent Nixon. Now added to
the list of attacks on all
working people, ~mployers of
California have pushed
:hrough legislation which

will leave California
workers at the mercy of
mandatory overtime, unreg-
ulated workdays, and with-
out any safety and health
standards.

W al
The commission which

carried this through for
employers is the Industrial
Welfare Commission which
was empowered with the full
responsibility to make and
enforce the wage, hours, and
working condition laws for
California since 1913. The
Commission is made up of 5
members appointed by Govern-
or Reagan. They are Ed Cur-
ran from North American
and citrus grower; Joyce
Valdez, owner of a food
chain industry; and Mike
Elorduy, Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Teamsters
Cannery and Food Proces-
sing Union.

The new orders which
they passed on March 14
go along with the general
worsening of living and
working conditions for
people in the U.S. While
they are empowered (the
Commission) with the res-
ponsibility to make laws in
the interest of working
people, they stand fast on
the side of employers--pro--
tecting their interests and
furthering their well-being.

Given the task of inter-
preting the Equal Rights
~endment passed in Jnu-
ary, 1973 by the State Leg-
islature, the Industrial
Welfare Commission (IWC) not
only slashed the needed hour
and working condition protec-
tive orders for women and mi-
nors; but have cut ~he stand-
ards for men workers and all
unorganized workers, who for
the majority, are Third
World workers. Now, ALL are
equally exploited under the
law.

Protection such as the 8-
hour day which the IWC is so
off-handedly discarding, was
fought and struggled for by
American workers over a
per~od of 70 years. Even
today, only 15 states in the
U.S. have 8-hour regulations
for women workers. Nine
states have the lO-hour day,
and 12 states have the 9-hour
day~ Nine states have no
limitation laws on the length
)f the workday and workweek.

~0EN WORKERS HIT HARDEST

Women workers will be
hurt the most by the longer
hours and mandatory over-
time. While being chained
to the Job for longer hours
and less pay, wemen must
still return to their fami-
lies and care for their home
and children. The effects
of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment ha~Tesulted in the
destruction of health and
safety provisions, maternity
leave, couches and restrooms,
am~ wlight lifting limlta--
tions which are necessary
for their survival on the
Job.

Minors will be working
at cheaper wages wh~le

still producing as much work
as adults. Men workers will

now also suffer under long-
er hours, mandatory overtime
and still be Unprotected by
health and safety laws. All
federal, state, ana cxty
workers remain in the so-
called position of public
servants and are open to
gross exploitation and
attacks by their employers.
Third World workers who for
the most part have no union
representation where they
work will be left wide-open
to further hardship on the
Job, lesser pay, and longer
hone 8.

All these forces must
work together in the work
places, in organizations,
caucases, unions, and in
the co~unlties to fight for
laws which benefit our
needs.

Far~,workere, domestio workers, autoworkers.
wide variety of working people and students sh~ed
up for IWC demonstration on March 14.

THE NEW LAWS IN A NUTSHE 
The new HOURS AND #OR}3#G C G;DITIOIJS orders, puseed on 14utah 14 by the

IndustriaZ WeZfare Co~ission wiZZ Be in effect in June unless the people of
CaZifornia stop it. The following is a s~m.cu, y of these orders:

HOTEL AND P~STAURJ)NT WORKERS, SHALL RETAIL SHOP WORKERS kilo ARE EXEHPTED
FROM FEDERAL tllNIHUH HOURS AND OVERTIME STANDARDS ARE NOW EXEMPTED FROM ANY
HOURS AND OVERTIME REGULATIONS IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

DOMESTIC HO~EWORKERS AND All AGRICULTURAL WORKERS FROM HARVESTING, PLANT-
ING, PICKING, AND PACKING HAVE BEEN ALL TOGETHER CUT FROM HOURS AND OVERTIME
REGULAT IONS.

FOR ALL THESE WORKERS, THEY ARE ONLY ~EED THE MINIHJM WAGE FOR THEIR
INDUSTRIES. $2.00/HR. FOR HOTEL. RESTALIR.aNT, RETAIL. AND D(F$STIC WORKERS;
SI. 70~HR. FOR F~RKERS.

ALL INDUSTRIES FROM MANUFACTURING, ~ TRANSPORTATION, PUBL, IC HOUSE-
KEEPIN6 (IE-HOSPITALS, JANITORIAL SERVICES, PROFESSIONALS, AND SALES ETC.) WILL
HAVE THE I 0 HR. DAY ~ 40 HR. WEEK BEFORE THEY RECEIVE OVERTIME PAY. THE

FREEZING. AND PRESERVING INDUSTRY WAS THE ONLY IM)USTRY TO RETAIN THE
8 HR. DAY/40 HR. WEEK.

ALL ~ ~ AND CITY WORKERS RE)MAIN COMPLETELY ~TECTED BY
WAGE, HOURS, AND WORKING ~ITIONS LAWS.

PPNDATORY OV{[RTIME FOR ALL WORKERS HAS BEEN REINFORCED BY ALLOWING EMPLOY-
ERS TO MAKE WORKING OVER ]0 HRS. A DAY MANDATORY BY CONTRACT, IN EMERC, ENCIES,
TO PREVENT SPOII_~;E, DESTRUCTION, OR IN PROTECTION OF PROPERTY, OR IN ANY WORK
IN COI4WI’CTION WITH TRANSPORTATION. THE ORDERS FURTHER AID THE EMPLOYERS BY
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STATING THAT NOTHING IN THE ORDERS PREVENTS EHPLOYERS FROM WORKING THEIR WORK-
ERS SEVEN OR MORE CONSECUTIVE DAYS AS LONG AS DURING EACH CALENDAR MONTH, THE
WORKER RECEIVES DAYS OF REST EQUAL TO ONE DAY IN SEVEN. THEREFORE A WORKER CAN
BE REQUIRED TO WORK 2~ DAYS STRAIGHT AS LONG AS AT THE END OF THE MONTH THEY
RECEIVE 4 DAYS OFF.

MINORS ~R THE AGE OF 18 YEARS ARE COVERED ONLY BY A $1.70/HR. MINIML/4
WAGE. WHILE THEY ARE PROTECTED BY AN 8 HR. DAY/40 HR. WORKWEEK AFTER WHICH THEY
MUST 8E PAID OVERTIME, ON NON-SCHOOL NIGHTS OR NIGHTS PRECEDING A NON-SCHOOL DAY,
~LOYERS CAN REQUIRE THEM TO WORK UNTIL 12:30 A.M.

ALL EMPLOYEES ~LING CASH CAN NOW BE HELD ACCOUNTABLE FOR ANY SHORTAGE OR
LOSS. UNIFORMS AN[) E(~UIPMENT r.j~N BE REQUIRED UPON EMPLOYMENT TO BE PURCHASED

MAINTAINED 8Y THE WORKER.

REST PERIODS ARE NO LONGER REQUIRED TO BE A FIXED ThOlE (IE-I0 MIN./2 FIRS.
WORK). RATHER, EMPLOYERS CAN INTERPRET ANy PERSOI~AL PRIVILEGE ~IHE SUCH AS
GOING TO THE BATHROOM AS BREAK TIME AS LONG AS IT EQUALS 20 MINUTES BY THE L6ND
OF THE DAY.

CUT OUT COMPLETELY FROM THE ORDERS ARE THE FOLLOWING k()RKING CONDITIONS
ORDERS WHICH REQUIRED: DRINF.ING WATER AND WASHING FACILITIES. TOILET &~XRb,
FIRST AID, LIFTING LIMITATIOI4 FOR WOHEN OF 25 LBS., FLOORS, CLF-~INESS AND
UPKEEP, LIGHTING, VENTILATION, EXITS, COUCHES AND RESTRO(]MS.
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The Instruction Manual for Barefoot Doctors
BY PAUL PICKOWlCZ

PART III
A great deal has been writt-

en on barefoot doctors in both
China and the West, but it has
been difficult to describe the
scope of their work. It occur-
red to me as I looked over one
of the few copies of The Inst-
ruction Manual for Barefoot
Doctors that perhaps the best
way to win down the range of
barefoot doctor work would be
to survey the contents of the
single book which each barefoot
doctor has in his or her poss-
ession. To the best of my know
ledge, no one in the West has
yet written about this remark-
able book.

First, a few words of intro-
duction should be said about
the book. It was edited by the
Revolutionary Committee of
Chiang-chen Commune Hospital---
the commune I have discussed so
frequently in this essay. The
editing was completed in Janua-
ry 1970, and the book was first
published in June 1970 by the
PeoDle’s l!edicine Publisher in
Peking, and distributed by the
~#ew China Book Company. A tot-
al of 500,000 copies were orin-
ted in the first edition, the
book contains 591 pages and al-
most half a million Chinese
written characters, and the
cost is 1 yuan (I~0¢). There
are, in fact, two different In-
struction Manuals for Barefoot
Doctors---one for use in north
China and one for use in south
China. Although I have not yet
seen the northern version, I
assume it is basically the same
in structure with the only dif~u

erences bein$ related to ill-
nesses and treatments nec~liar
to conditions in north China.

The book begins with three
articles about the develonment
of the barefoot doctor program
in Chiangchen Commune. These
three pieces are important for
barefoot doctors in the rest

of south China because they de-
scribe precisely how barefoot
doctors were recruited, train-
ed, paid and generally received
in an area where the program is
a success. Of course each of
the articles places heavy emph-
asis on the political question
of the need to concentrate on
basic medical care for the mea-
sant population, and stress
preventive medicine while oppo-
sing careerism and overspecial-
ization.

The documents published on
the barefoot doctors since 1968
confirm the fact t~at barefoot
doctors in various parts of
China are in fact treating suc-
cessfully many of the common
but serious diseases and ill-
nesses discussed in the Instru~
tion P~nual. What follows is a
brief list of cases treated by
barefoot doctors and subsequen-
tly mentioned in official docu-
ments published in China: rheu-
matism, influenza, hepatitis,
hernia, cataracts, lymphatic
tuberculosis~ infantile ~aralys
sis, facial paralyais, optic
atrophy, glaucoma, hypertension
neurasthenia, mastitis, diar-
rhea, measles, malaria, pneumo-
nia, gastric ulcers, neuralgia,
icterogenic spirochetosis, ton-

silitis, sun-stroke, osteomyel:
itis, abcess of the foot, mal-
nutrition due to indigestion,
and deafness. Unhappily the
documents do not report the
failures which barefoot doctors
most certainly havre experienc-
ed.

T~.e contents of the instruc-
Manual reveal a number of intem
esting things. For example, in-
cluded in the section on commu-
nicable and ~arasitic diseases
is a full discussion of methods
of elimLnating insect pests
such as mosquitoes which bear
infectious diseases,methods of
purifying water supplies and
decontaminating human excreta
which will be used as fertiliz-
er, and methods of eliminating
the fresh water snails which
host the worm agent responsible
for the schistosomiasis prob-

lem. In short, there is no
distinction made between the
importance of preventive tech-
niques and the actual practice
of medicine itself. In fact,
for China it can be argued that
preventive medicine is far more
important.

Secondly, there is great ev-
idence of integrating tradition
al Chinese medicine and pract-

ice (herbal medicine and acu-
puncture) with modern Western
practices (vaccinations and
antibiotics). Barefoot doctors
seem to learn very early how to
give injactions under sanitary
conditions. Also, it is no co-
incidence that the largest sect-
ion Ln the book is devoted to
cataloging herbal medicines.
Sketches of the herbs are prov-
ided to assist the barefoot
doctors in locating the plants,
and a description is offered of
the probable location and grow-
inE season of the herbs. Fur-
ther, the barefoot doctors are
told how to prepare and mix the
herbs, and under what condition
to prescribe the medicine. The
various documents published on
barefoot doctors since the term
was first used in 1968 emphas-
ize the need of barefoot doct-
ors to seek out the traditional
Chinese doctors who specialize
in herbal medicine. A barefoot
doctor of the Chuang nationali-
ty in Kwangsi Province, for ex-
ample, travelled a total of
2000 kilometers to collect and
record iiO0 folk prescriptions
and 18OO separate herbs. Most
barefoot doctors seem to be ab-
le to prescribe between 200 and

prescriptions and to master
the application of acupunture
treatment for approximately IOO
basic points of the body. It
is also interesting to note
that, aside from herbal medic-
ines, the sections in the book
which receive the most attent-
ion are those dealing with par-
asitic and communicable diseas-
es, and birth control and child
birth.

Conclusion

The barefoot doctor program,
since its inception in 1965,
seems to be making tremendous
strides in precisely the areas
of greatest concern to China’s
peasantry. Wisely, the program
concentrates most on the tech-
niques of preventative medicine

A brigade din/e.

but perhaps more important, it
has raised political questions
about the orientation of China~
medical and health program. ~de-
dical personnel should be rec-
ruited from the countryside and
return to practice in the coun-
tryside. Each training course
should offer more advanced and
specialized training, but no
student should be tied down to
classroom study for years at a
time. Barefoot doctors should
live amonE the oeoole, work a-
!on,side them in the fields,and
earn the same amount of money.
~C~nohasis should be o!aced uoon
diseases and illnesses common
to the area wh~re the barefoot
doctor practicec, and oversngc-
ialization should be discourac-

~"ed. Finally, ~rad_~onal Chin-
ese herbal medicines and acu-
puncture should be the object
of scientific analysis and Dra-
cticed in conjunction with the
modern Western medicine. The
implications of this type of
program for Third World nations
are quite obvious. It should
not be surprising that the copy
of the Instruction Manual which
I used to prepare this study
was not obtained in China, but
rather in northern Burma. There
is also much that physicians
and medical workers in America
and other industrially adv¯~nced
countries can learn from the
barefoot doctor "’ ~ ~’ ,’~hy,~ppro..c...
has general ~mctice virtually
disappeared from the American
medical scene? I.~Y the emohas-
is on specialization? ~%y are
nurses and other medical work-
ers restricted in their work,
yet unable to enter medical
school to obtain an I~.D. deg-
ree? ?ny is the nrocess of
~edical school, internship, ~nd
residency so long? Why is med-
ical and health care so incred-
ibly expensive? Whose znterest
are served by such powerful
lobbies as the American Medical
Association? In China all
these sorts of problems would
be raised as political quest-
ions.
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[Puerto Rican Struggles:, Past and, Present
Rogello Escudero Valentln

One of the most dramatic cases of
our Latin America is the case of
Puerto Rico. Puerto Rico is an
Hispanic-American country situated
in the area of Central America and
constitutes one of the three major
Antilles.

After an arduous judicial and in
part revolutionary struggle to gain
our sovereignty, Spain acceded to
granting to Puerto Rican people al-
most complete dominion over their
territory in a letter of autonomy
issued in 1897. Thus, our people
chose an insular government to dir-
ect our destiny. But this good
fortune was short-lived, since on
July 25, 1898, the North American
forces invaded our country and took
it as the spoils of the Spanish-
American war without the least res-
pect for our dignity as a sovereign
nation.

Once established on our soil, the
yankees imposed a military regime.
Odiously famous are the words of the
General-Governor, Guy V. Henryz

"Here there is no autonomy, nor
insular government: the only autono-
my is the liberty I choose to con-
cede. The only government is the
military, aided ~rj those Puerto Ri-
cans I call to my side, who could be
replaced by officials of the Army,
just as I could do with the mayors...

"I am a soldier who has received
wounds on the battleground. I don’t
like words. I like deeds¯ But if
instead of General Brooke or myself,
some other generals had come to this
island, perhaps the military hand
would weigh more heavily on this
land. ! love the Puerto Ricams
though they were my own chil~enl
but when one’s children are not ~xru-
dent and ignore the recommendations
or the advice of their father, it is
very salutory to administer a beat-
ing to make them mend their ways. I
exact that you will not give me
cause for that."

From then on, the history of
Puerto Rico has been one of plunder
and attempts to destroy our person-
ality and culture as a people.

In 1917 , American citizenship
was imposed on the Puerto Rican peo-
ple, a citizenship which has served
as an excuse to force our youth to
serve in all the imperialist aggres-
sions of the United States. As one
example of this, we ~ve the fact
that Puerto Rico held one of the
highest percentages of dead in the
Vietnam war. The U.S. recruited for
it s wars in Korea and Indochina a
total of 128,000 Puerto Rican youth
who went to spill their blood for
the interests of the imperialist
yankees, for the very same people
who exploit our own country.

This is a notorious fact, especi-
ally when one considers that Spain
never obliged Puerto Ricans to serve
in its imperialist war~. When the
Spaniards attempted to obtain the
aid of Puerto Rico in conquering the -
Venezuelan people, the response of
Puerto Ricans was that from our coun-
try no Puerto Rican would leave to
fight against our brothers in Vene-
zuela.

In respect to this citizenship
imposed on a hardworking, honorable
people, innocent before the imperial-
ist double dealings, the Puerto
Rican House of Representatives ex-
pressed itself in a decisive manner
in 1911 when it stated that if a
citizenship with rights in the here-

after were offered to us we would
not accept it and in any case if we
did accept it, we would do so in the
hereafter.

In the decade of the 1930’s our
country suffered the impact of the
great depression which struck the
world, made more acute in our case
by our colonial condition, that is,
by our condition as a country depen-
dent on another country for making
its fundamental decisions.

In this same decade a series of
important incidents took place in
our island. In the first place, the
eminent figure of the apostle Don
Pedro Albizu Campos (who constitutes

one of the greatest symbols, not only
of Puerto Rico, ~Jt of the whole
third world), is integrated into the

nationalist struggle for Puerto Rican
independence. Secondly, the massa-
cre of Ponce occurs in 1937. One
Palm Sundy of that year a group of
Puerto Ricans requested ~ermission
from the mayor of Ponce (the second
city of importance in Puerto RiCo),
to hold a peaceful demonstration.
The mayor of Ponce agreed, but the
governor, General Winship, rejected
the permit at the last minute and
sent his most expert machine-~unnists
to arrest the demonstration at any
cost. When the march was initiated,
the machine guns opened fire, slay-
ing about 20 persons and wounding
about 200. None of the demonstrators
were armed.

many of the people who lived in this
epoch hold Mu~oz M~n on a pedestal
and venerate him as a god. What
these people did not perceive, and

continually fail to see was that
Mu6oz and his party (the Popular
Democratic Party), rapidly a~ndor~
their Socialist work which they had
begun in the decade of the 4O’s and
prepared the country for the pene-
tration of the great industrial and
capitalistic interests of the U.S.

This is the system that ha~ ensla-
ved even more Puerto Rican people.
The w~es paid to our workers are
very inferior to those paid in the
metropolis (the U.S.). Besides, the
capitalists have gorged themselves on
our workers by playing their despotic
game, which consists of telling the
dispossessed, "Either you accept the
work under our conditions or you’re
fired." As is only natural, the

worker who is "lucky" enough to find
a job knows that the other alterna-
tive is to die of hunger. Many of
the intellectuals involved in the
PPD understood this deceit and sep-
arated from the party and founded
the Puerto micah Independence Party
in 1946,

In the decade of the 50’s, and
due to the conditions of poverty
which were a product of an extensive
unemployment, over 400,000 Puerto
Ricans left their country to live

The third important a~pect of this
decade is the appearance in the
latter part of the decade of Luis
Mu~oz Marfn. Mu~oz approached our
people and asked for our vote to
allow him the task of obtaining
"Bread, Land and Liberty¯" His pol-
itics of that era were that in order
to realize the task presented, it
was necessary to forget, for the
moment, those questions referring to
the political status of Puerto Rico,
although he would, as always, con-
tinue accepting that the best solu-
tion to the problem was the status
of independence. It is at this
moment that pe_~t of the land is re-
partitioned and the situation appar-
ently changes. Because of this,

in the U¯S. especially New York. In
the U.S¯ they have been victims of
the most inhuman tramplings to which
a group of people can be subjected.
Besides confronting a distinct cli-
mate and radically different customs,
our people have suffer~i severe dis-
crimination from a society which
Judges us by the color of our skin.

In this same decade a grasp of
Puerto Ricans went to the U.S. Con-
gross and attacked the members of
Congress with bullets. For this
act of anger and reaffirmation of
our right to demand respect for our
people, these Puerto Ricans are
perhaps in actuality the oldest pol-

CONT. ON P. 20
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Media Consciousness Industry
Extracted from "The Role of Mass Media
and Popular Culture in Defining De-
velopment," by Dallas W. Smythe.

the purpose of this paper is
to state and briefly develop the
practical and theoretical signifi-
cance of the role of massively
institutionalized communications
media and the related a~s and
popular culture as the agenda-
setters for populations. The
policy which effectively governs
what appears on the agenda pro-
duced by these institutions has
a special role in defining the
terms in which "development" of
individuals and societies take
place ¯
¯ ..It is misleading to define
the communications institutions
b-reaucratically as only the
~mess, radio-TV, book industry,
cine~, or even with the addi-
tion of telecommunications
(meaning users of the electro-
magnetic spectrum). The indus-
trialization through mass
production of the arts and han-
dicrafts has grafted into the
communications institutional com-
plex music (through the record-
ing industry), photography, the
commercial application of art to
product and container design
for the full range of consumer
goods and sex-vices, the fine
arts, and tkrough teaching
machines and related software,
an increasing fraction of
formal educational In~Lctice.

function of "inf~tion"
transfer, which in the 18th
Century was the province of
the press arHi the post office
is now diffused thx~ugh this
broad complex of institutions.
And the flowering of computers
and information processing has
added a new level of meaning to
"informational" function of the
"communications" complex--a
function of serving as the
means of production, exchange
and consumption of "information"
in the sense of Norbert Wiener’s
definition, "a nsJae for the con-
tent of what is exchanged with
the outer world as we adjust to
it, and make our adjustment
felt upon it." Through its
penetration of the work institu-
tions, the military, and all other
major institutions, the inte6ra-

¯ i~n of computer-type information

into the "co eununications" institu-
tlonal complex seems fully to jus-
tify christening the whole sprawling
communications institutional complex
~nsciousness indust .

The capitalist system, llke other
social systems, h~s its constituent
institutions and population. And
through their words and actions its
population spend their daily lives
according to how their real condi-
tions, with all of the contradic-
tions and conflicts which such real
conditions produce, are affected by
the demands of that agenda. For
most people, much of the time, the
substance of the capitalist daily
agenda is painfully manifested by
the wa~/price squeeze, the unaet
needs for medical attention, etc.
For most people, much of the time
they are instructed in the meamlng
of the daily agenda thx~ugh their
contacts with work, religious,
police, school etc. or~ntzations.
But for virtually all of the people,
virtually all of the time, the
agenda which directs their atten-

¢

tton is that which, perhaps mostly
in their so-called leisure time,
comes to them from the mass media
segment of consciousness industry.
Priorities in their agenda tend to
be set by the priorities assigned
to topics or themes in the mass
media. The infox~aal daily educa-
tion of the population is conducted
by the mass media which tend to se-
lect some topics and ignore others,
give precedence to some and not
others, and frame contexts and
select content all according to
standards which perhaps owe more
to custom than to malevolent de-
sign, and more to unconscious
synchronization of decisions than
to conspiracy. Because it is the
special institutional function of
the m~ss media to produce their
hourly/daily/weekly quota of what
for lack of better words we still
refer to as "news", "entertainment"
and "information," the unique fun-
ction of the mass media of communi-
cation stand first among equals
amidst other institutions in the
business of reproducing a pe-~icular
kind of human nature. And it is
pro~ble that the political ten-

dencles which saturate all of the
organs of capitalism will con-

. tinue to perpetuate the capitalist
system even after socialist re-
volutions and into the transitional
stage to socialism.

For my pa~, identification
of the structure of the capitalist
mass media agenda setting process
grows out of an analysis of the
politico-economic dynamics of the
system which is briefly as follows.
The United States empire has been
strategically on the defensive but
tactically on the offensive follow-
ing the conversion of about one-
third of the world’s population to
socialist systems. Economically,
the successes of United States
monopoly capitalism in developing
markets and investments in western
Europe, Af_-ica, Asia and Latin
America have been very great.
Militarily, the United States
empire is protected by massive
destructive power, supplemented
now as a result of intensive re-
search and development in areas
such as Indochlna, Indonesia,
Brazil, and Chile by substantial
competence to deny indigenous
liberation movements the effective
ability to control their own future
development.

The basis of the sustained
growth in United States capitalism
since 19~5 is the spontaneous
cooperation of the relatively few

~iant monopoly corporations
Qthere are few in each major in-
dustry and they aggre~te about
500 for the whole system,) each

Serves Capitalism
of which accumulates and cherishes
the surplus derived from its managed
markets for the relative autonomy
and security that surplus provides
the cooperation. The deliberate
collusive avoidance of price
competition between giant mono-
poly corporations engaged in con-
sumer goods production provides
stability to the system. The con-
tinued growth of the system’s
surplus depends on the innovation
of "new" models of familiar products
and of "new" products and services.
Replacement markets are generated
by designed ob~olescence~ by style
changes and by deli~rate standards
of quality in manufacture which pro-
duce tolerably short product lives

and predictable "junking" of
familiar products (because it
would cost more to repair them
than to replace them). And the
stylistic features of all con-
sumer goods and services are based
on calculated manipulation of
public taste so that consumers
increasingly pay for images
rather than use-values. There are
two broad classes of markets in
which the "Sales Elf oz." works to
generate the surplus which powers
the monopoly capitalist system.
The first and most easily recog-
nizable of these ~oad classes of
markets is the Civilian Sales sec-
tor where ordinary civilians buy
their consumer goods and services.
But if left to depend on this
sector alone for its growth, the
monopoly capitalist system would be
plur~ed Into x~Ainous delxression.
To compensate for the "leakiness"
of the system (the accumulation of
surplus by corporations and their
di~ct beneficiaries in lieu of
the distribution of surplus to
workers so that they in turn could
buy the products produced), the
Milita~ Sales sector must be
maintained as a giant and increas-
ingly generous "pump primer," as well
as for its real function in pro-
tectlng the security of the capl-
talist system a~inst dissidents
and criminals at home and libera-
tion movements in American economic
colonies.

It is in this context that we iden-
tify the agenda-setting role of
the mass media and consciousness in-
dustry in the broader sense (as
including related cultural industry).
The prime item on the agenda of
consciousness industry in monopoly
capitalism is to produce
in markets motivated to buy the
"new models" of consumer goods
and services and motivated to pay
the taxes which support the
swelling budgets for the Mili-
tary Sales. The task of con-
sciousness industry is to mar-
ket these goods and services.
In performing this role, the
mass media under monopoly
capitalism are the cutting
edge of a team of cooper-
ating institutions, together

~ndoperly called consciousness
ustry. The mass media

institutions are typlcLlly large
monopolies linking regional m~rk-
ets and linking TV, AM-~ broad-
casting, newspapers, ma6azlnes,
books and cinema. They also
intersect the ownership of giant
monopoly corporations in ,~uu-
f&cturing and ~anki~.

p- 9,
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GUEST BOOK REVIEW -MACHO
Macho ha~- much to offer its

readers who t~,nore the hard-
ships which bep.in for the .~.lexi-
can illegal once he enters
the United States. He comes
search!n~ for work, for better
wa~es, for better workin~ con-
ditions: he comes, or so he
think-, to the land of "milk
and boney. " !~am,Jnd Villase~or
quickly dispels thi~ fantasy by
describin~ the negative as-
oect-q of the i,c~i~rant’s quest
for "monet to burn: at every
I~oraeP point, he meets the law-
le~s c__oy.ote who promises to
obtain lena! status for him
whlle, in reality, only aims
to rob him of his few pesos;
while crossinp the border, he
meets the immigration officers
who spray him with dangerous
chemicels; pickin~ fruit in
the valleys under a ~O~ ° sun,
he meets death, or else he
meets it on a lonely road at
night. He meets the ~reedy
~rower all too eager to use
him for cheap labor or to
resneak him across into his
fields after the mlRra has
dumped him off near the bor-
der as though he were a bag
of garbage instead of a human
being. All this and more,
Villase~or concretly descri-
bes throughout the novel¯

The author, however, fails
to carry out to its conclusion
a crucial question he himself
asks midway through the novel:
what is the illegal’s rela-
tionehlo to the Chavez huel-
Rlstas ~ho are fightin~ to
realize a better working
situation for the agricul-
turaI laborer of the South-
west? Durln~ a huel~a demon-
steation, a grower representa-
tive deliberately runs over a
boy in mid-field with a trac-
tor, chopping off his foot.
As a res.lt of this maneuver,
a young ~irl, who has been
trying to incite the onlook-
er~ to join the Chavez organi-
zation, loses her balance and
is thrown down off a truck.

These events occur before
Roberto’s eyes and conse-
quently encourage him to
support the Huel~a. Filled

with awe for the strikers,
he attempts to cross over
to them. His friends, Juan
and Luis c~/ out to stop him;
under their pressure he re-
treats, wondering, "~,¢hat were
they (his friends) doing let-
ting an old baldin~ boss and
a bunch of fat-ass foremen
treat their people like
this?" (p.166¯)

Unfortunately, these words
mark the extent of Roberto’s
awareness of this timely so-
cial problem. Juan and Luls,
constantly flying under the
fear of deportation, encourage
him to forlet the entire in-
cident. Though this question
continues to manifest itself
again and again throughout
the novel, Villasenor fails to
resolve it, fails to permit his
protagonist to grapple with
it, thus failing to develop
Roberto’s potential to become
a politicized worker. The

"nov’el"’end;’and"R;ber;o"neve; ¯ ....................to ignore hi’s’f’ath’e;:s"mur" .........

comes to understand either
the reasons or the goals of
the Chavez struggle. This im-
portant issue gets submerged
under the aura of the machismo
oult~

~chismo, "the code of honor
unto death" is the novel’s
central question¯ Villa:crier
defines It through clich~ epi-
sodes: the cantina quarrels,
the cock fights and horse ra-
ces, two sports which essen-
tially provide his characters
with an opportunity to expend
their sexual energy through
substitution, and lastly, the
showdown in which Roberto
aven~es his father’s death¯

In these situations, Villa-
senor’s secondary characters
reveal an insatiable appetite

for blood: "Hell, we’ve seen
no action in days" (p. 94)
yells one, insisting that Ro-
berto fight a thief who lun-
ges out at him. Elsewhere,

the author expands his de3
flnition of the cult using a
trite metaphor to glamorize it:
a man’s honer, the attainment
of "machoness," is like the
flow of virgin blood. Only
Nlrgin blood satisfies
Villase~or’s males. Set on
killlnR his father’s murder-
ers, Roberto returns to He-
xico, thlnklnR: "Code of the
mountains, Hexican style, and
honor, she, this most pre-
cious of virgins, would be
kept alive by him, man, ~ l~o
macho, n To defend a father
who is essentially as much to
blame as his murderers, a
father who drinks away the
money which Is the subsistence
of his family, seems to con-
stitute a positive value for
Villase~or.

The author does provide
some antagonistic opinl@ns to
the macho manner of solving
such" problems¯ Esperanza,
Roberto’s sister, advises ham

deters, for truly, he was as
much to blame as they¯ Appear-
~ng before his enemies, Ro-

berto remembers her words.
At the height of the men’s
anger, he turns hie back to
them, refusinE to fight, a move

-which immediately unleashes
the pent-up forces demanding
expenditure. In the end, Ro-
berto avenges i~Is father’s
death, ~ 1__0o ~ho. Although
Vlllasenor does set up a con-
fl~ct, indicating some aware-
ness that this form of machismo
should be questioned, he never-
the less allows it to run its
course.

~!achismo, as defined by
Ylllasenor tsa futile ac-
tivity. True., it may in-
dicate to us thealiena-
tion and atomization of the
male in modern ~exican and
Southwest society. True, it
may represent his nostalgic
searchln~ for the image of
himself as a once whole and
complete entity, for a re-
turn to his unthreatened
role in society. In this
light machismo becomes a
necessary avenue through
which the male compensates
for h.i~ lost security.

~ut machismo as defined
in ~oho, is dangerous for
the reader who approaches the
morel uncritically. Re
may finish it thin1¢inR that
this is the only foz~ mach-
ismo can assume within a
modern day social context.
Villase~or, no doubt, helps
~o ?er~etuate a machismo in its
negative form. One feels that
had he developed Roberto’s pol-
Itical and social conscious-
ness in terms of the Chewer’
workers’ struggle or even in
terms of the needs of his own

~exlcan village, he might have
used hie macho energies to
more productive ends.

- Harta Sanchez
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REPRESSION CONTINUES IN CHILEAN UNIVERSITIES

General Augusto Plnochet,
president of the military junta
government of Chile, in his speech
to the copper-mine workers empha-
sized that "all political activity
is forbidden to the labor unions
(sir~icatos) and this prohibition

is to last not only for three or
four years but for all time. It’s
a matter of cleaning out your
minds." A ~¢alnwashing of this
type means the elimination of the
social and political consciousness
of a working class with a long
history of struggle, the end of
one hundred and fifty years of
independent life, the end of a
democratic tradition without
parallel in Latin America. In
short, the end of the history of
a peo ule.

FASCIST PRACTICES UNLEASHED

The Chilean fascists have
taken on a difficult task, and
have focused much of their effort
on that task, La Moneda (Palace)
was bombed! factories were
exterminated; students were
massacred; entire town populations
were eliminated; peasants were
tortured; books, periodicals and
magazines were burned; universities
were mutilated. There were univer-
sities which after difficult
struggles had succeeded in securing
an iDdependence avidly defended
by its members, universities in
which not only students and
professors but also workers had
participated in policy-making
decisions , where there had been
total freedom of thought, in which
career plans were formed for the
construction of a better society
-- such as the pact of cooperation
between CUT (Central Workers’
Union) and UTE State Technical
UnivPrsity) for the training of
skilled laborers, such as the
Technological Institute for the
training of worker-managers, and
the pact between the Catholic
University and the workers’
organizat ions.

On the morning of Septem-
ber II, 1973 the azmy betrays
Chile and occupies the entire
country. University centers
are invaded and converted into
military postal professors
and students of the left and
all those suspected of being
pm~>-leftists, and even members
of center l~ies like the
Christian Democrats, are shot,
Jailed and tortuzed.

While bombing the Presi-
dential Palace where Salvador
Allende fought with his life
for the Constitution and Chil-
ean democracy, they were also
bombing amt plundering the
grounds of the Technical
University of Santiago.
Taken by surprise by the
military coup, that uni-
versity area held hundreds
of students and teachers inside,
including the Rector, Dr. En-
rlque Kirberg. The military
occupation of the Technical
Unlveelty turned into a day
of student ~sacrse, of
beatlags and tortures fo~
the Rector, who was later
taken along with other "poli-
tlo~l" prisoner, s to the con-

centration camp on Dawson Is-
land.

The military junta un-
leashed the same violence
in the other university
campuses. The east cam-
pus of the University of
Chile (ex-~ollege of
PhilosoPhY and Educa-
tion) which includes the
College of Fine Arts, Mu-
sic and Architecture, suf-
fered massive dismissals
of more than 12,500 students,
of hundreds of teachers, and
of its entire administrative
personnel. In the south of
Chile, the University of
Concepoi6n was literally dis-
b~n~ed with the expulsion of

more than i0,OO0 students,
leaving 6,000 to continue
their studies on conditional
status. In the Southern

[
University of Valdlvia, mas-
sive dismissals and arbitrary
detentions by means of "black
lists" have practically ended
academic activities there.

But the physical re~resslon
a~alnst the universities and "
educational centers was only
the first stage of the mili-
tary policy. By the end of
September a subtle network of
"national reconstruction" and
"university reorganization"
was operating. Having taken
control of the campuses they
could now replace the heads of
colleges and departments;
the deans (?ectores) were ra-
pidly replaced by military
deans with unlimited powers
justified by the "state of
internal war."

At that moment time and
power were on the side of
the junta. The military
judges set up in the uni-
versities began to weed out
those teachers and students
who had remained after the
coup of Sept. Ii. By declar-
ing all academic positions
"untennx~d and conditional,"
the military disguised in
apparent legality its sub-
sequent massive dismissals.
Other academic and adminis-
trative personnel were of.
feted the option of sub, it-
ring a resignation or being

expelled for trumped, up char-
ges of delir@uency (’motives
delictuales"). Being dis-
missed on such charges would
then make it Imposalble for
them to be employed in an-
other institution.

Departments of Social
Sciences disappeared com-
pletely| Sociology, Jour-
nalism, Political Economy
and others were considered
both to be en~aged in stu-
dies dar~erous to the ha-

tional tranquillity, and to
play a major role in the form-
ation of social conscious-
ness. The repression went
beyond merely closing down
these center; pressure is
also being exerted at the
elementary and high school

educational levels of the
country. The use of cer-
tain terms is forbidden in
Chile today, terms such as
"population explosion," "so-
cial classes" "marginal groups/,
"industrial revolution", "rural-
urban migration," etc.

The ideological repression
la Chile ~s not limited to the
extermination of Marxist ideo-
logy, as the junta claimed, but
was rather the systematic
elimination of all social thought
and activity, whether cultural
cr political. The Catholic
Church immediately denounced
the atrocities committed by the
military, beginning with the
replacement of Fernando Cas-
tillo Velasco, Rector of the
Catholic University of Chile, by
a military rector who quickly
shut down the centers of re-
search and community education
of that university. The follow-
ing Declaration of the Bishops
of Chile made in April 197~, is
a good summary of the general
conditions of llfe in Chile at
present

"...We are concerned, first,
with the climate of insecuri-
ty and fear, whose roots we
believe lie in the anony-
mous accusations, in the
false rumors, and in the
absence of civic vertici-
pation and information.

~e are also concerned
with the social dimensions
of the current economic
situation, among which we
mention the increase in
unemployment and the dis-
missals for arbitrary or
ideological reasons. ~e
fear that, as a result
of attempts to speed up
economic development, the
economy is being struc-
tured in such a way as to
make the wage-earners carry
an excessive burden of
sacrifice, without being
allowed the corresponding
degree of participation.

It bothers us that the
educational system is being
consolidated without suffic-
ient input from the heads of

families and the school com-
munity.

We are also concerned with
the lack of legal guarantees
of personal security and here
we refer to the arbitrary and
prolonged detentions in which
neither the accused nor their
families know the specific
charges for which they are
being held! the interrogations
using physical and moral
pressure! the restriction of
possibilities for le~l de-
fense; the unequal sentences
for the same offenses in dif-
ferent locations; and to the
restrictions placed on the
normal rights of appeal."

p. 13



PEACE CORPS SERVES IMPERIALIST INTERESTS
PEACE CORPS

cont¯ from p 14
United States Information Ser-
vice (USIS) and the Alliance

.Recently, the Peace Coro.s
’~as stepped up recruitment
of younR American men and
women throuRhout the country¯
AlthouRh the Peace Coro.s has
never been permitted in HexL-
co and. ArRent~na and its mem-
bers have been evicted from
Nl~erla and Tanzania, people
are sill1 unaware of the role
the Peace Corps plays in the
Third :¢or!d. The Peace Corps,
created in 1940 by Pres. John
Kennedy, was conceived by the
same people who, at the same
time, conceived the Green
~erets, the war in Viet Nap
and the invasion of the Bay
of Pigs. After 3 months of
training, usually in the U.S.,
in oro~,rams designed to test
their psycholo~,ical, physical,
and political fitness, the
volunteers are sent abroad for
2 yrs. to represent their coun-
try.

The Peace Corps program was
deslKned to support the world-
wide vested interests of US
business and the US govern-
ment. It makes overseas
friends for America who will
become the future supporters
of and ape!oglers for U.S.
policy in the Third ’¢orld
and can easily be recruited
into local American busi-
ness concerns. The ultimate
~o, 1 of this process @s the
Americanization of ~,he entire
world.

In a pamphlet compiled
b~ the Committee of i~eturned
Volunteers, Paul Cowan, a
Pc-ca Corps volunteer in
Ecuador from 1965-67 cam-
nlains that Peace Corps
programs "are conceived by
Americans and a~.ways admin-
istez-ed by an American staff
wblch in turn is subordinate
to the State Department and
the U.S. ambas.,ador. " Dave
[~raRln attributes the failure
of his craft project in
Ecuador to "a large bureau-
cracy (which) was set up both
with U.S.A.I¯D. officials
and ~cuadorlan upper class and

mlddle class bureaucrats in

the city" and concludes
that the PCVs are "support-

InK the interests of the
status q,Jo and of the bu-
reaucracy who worked in
this government organiza-
tion. "

The Peace Corps F>rooms
Americans for future employ-
ment as "area specialists"
with the State Department,
AID, the ~orelgn Service,
pacification programs and
U.S. business interests
overseas. The Committee of
Returned Volunteers has
called it a "~raduate school
for Imp, flail sm. "

The Peace Corps assembles
the volunteers’ considerable
collective knowledge of the
country, formulated from
the reports, surveys, plans
and evaluatlons they are
frequently called upon to
submit to their superiors.
The Peace Corps director in
the country, in turn, attends
regular meetin~ called by the
U.S¯ ambassador of his "coun-
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try team" (includlnK heads of
the U.S. military assistance
OroRram, the CIA, AID, and
US IS. )

Joe Sklar, volunteer in
Peru and staff member in Vene-
zuela a,d Guatemala claims
that there are links between
the CIA and the Peace Corps.
He states: "There are a number
of Americans in the country
under a variety of covers,
sometimes businessmen, some-
times working with AID¯ I
had a personal experience with
a younK man contracted by a
cooperative organization
based in the U¯S. and assign-
ed to "work" with a Peruvian
lower class organization try-
ink to organize credit unions
throu~hout the country...Sev-
era.; Fears later I discovered
that he worked for the CIA¯"
Sklar believes that "another
exan~le of the way informa-
tion can be taken from the
Peace Corps volunteers is the
institution of the country
team. It meets once a week,
usually under the chair-

,~ansht.n oe the U.S ambassa-
dor...and these meetln~.m
~ovide an opportunity ear
a~ exchange ef Info1~atlon."
iTe also feels that the "per!-
odic re~crts" that the PCVs
~re a.-~ea to write "about the
p:-ocress of their work and the
~ituatlon or their -~.ndivldual
town.-." provide a sO,Jl-ce of
intelliKence for the C!A.

The Peace Corps seeks to
channel the enerRles of local
people away from examlnlng and
cha!!en~in~ underlying social,
political and economic in-
justices by drawin~ them into

superficial efforts to make
that order work more smoothly.
Jim Herod, a volunteer in
Lebanon in 1956, complains of
the paternalistic nature of
the Peace Corps’ role: "Im-
ollclt in our whole presence
is that there is somethln~
wrone with Lebanese people,
that they do not bare the
skills or organizatlonal
abilities they need."

The Peace Col~s not only
draws attention away from
the obvious manifestations
of U.S. Imperialism, such as
the Green Berets, but because
of its subtlety is a dan~er-
ous extension of U.S¯ pene-
tration and domination of the
Third World. Herod claims
that the "most important
think I learned when I was
there was the extensive
nature of the U¯S. presence
in Lebanon," and comments
that "the real intentions
of the American Rovernment
became clearer to me shortly
after I left the count~,,
through the 1958 invasion of
the Marines in Lebanon."

The Peace Corps collaborates
with other U.S. a~encies in
Third World countries (includ-
ing the Agency for Interna-
tional Development (AID), the
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for Progress) to create a ell-

mate for American investment,
and oppose all social change.
The altruism of the Peace
Co, ms volunteer is always
stressed in order to obscure
the function of such high
power ame~cies as USAID. In
each project with AID par-
ticipation, there is a Chief
of Party and an Assistant
Chief of Party whose full time
duty is to administer provi-
sions of the USAID contract.
AID contract staff are afford-
ed privileges granted only to
diplomatic personnel since they
are, In effect, doln~ the work
of the CIA. The role of Dan
Mitrlone (State of ScORe) 
Latin America makes this clear.

According to a report in
the DAILY ~IL newspaper of
Sierra Leone on March 20, 1971,
AID personnel in that country
are exempt from custom duties,
import taxes, income tax, sot6
ial security taxes and pro-
perty taxes. The report goes
on to complain about the fact
that AID loans are used solely
to pay the salarles of AID
personnel, that AID personnel
do not meet the specifica-
tions laid down in the con-
tract and that they are un-
qualified for the academic
duties they are called on
to perform.

Furthermore the Peace
Corps and AID officials have
played an objectively reac-
tiona~ role in certain coun-
tries. In 1971, U.S. emb~m-
sy and AID officials were
implicated in an abortive
coup in Sierra Leone which
culminated in the expul-
sion of an embassy offi-
cial. In an editorial
comment in April, 1971,

Chicano Teatro
Meeting

to be held
For the first time in the history

of Chicano, Mexican and Latin Ameri-
can theater groups, a meeting encom-
passing all three groups will be
held in Mexico City, from June 2Ath
to July 7th, to create E1 Quints
Festival de Los Teatros Chicanos¯

This international festival will
consist of over ~0 attending theatre
companies. It will feature work-
shops, discussions and relevant tours
of the area. Evening performances,
which will take place at Chapultepec
Park, Casa del Lags, E1 Forts and
various barrios of Mexico City will
be open to the public.

This festival is being sponsored
by TENAZ (El Teatro Nacional de

Aztl~n, the national association of
Chicano theatre groups), and by
CLETA (Centro Lihre de Experimenta-
ci6n Teatral y Art~stica, the nation-
al association of Mexican theatre
groups) 

For further information concern-
Ing the festival, performance loca-
tions, dates and times, contact
Rogelio Rojas, P.O. Box 127~ San
Juan Baptists, California 950@5,
telephone (~08) 62~-~505.

UNITY newspaper complain-
ed:

"A foreign mission (the
U¯S¯) has been named in
the inquiries into last
week’s assassination at-
temps on the life of the
Prime Hlnlster and the ab-
ortive coup...For a small
country like ours, the num-
ber of diplomats in that em-

bassy is alarminK...The em-
bassy concerned has "speci-
allsed agencles"(such as AID,
USIS, Peace Co;~s)...these
aKencles have far too many
personnel - out of all pro-
portion to the aid derived
from the country...What we
Ket from this nation (the
U.S.) is Involvement in ass-
assination attempts and coups.
And of course a big party
(thrown by AID) on the day 
the attempted assassination -
to celebrate WHAT?"

The Peace Corps, through
its collaboration with AID
and other US agencies is
harmful to the aspirations of
Third World people. It pro-
vides valuable information

through meetings, and written
reports. Its members become
familiar with the country-
side and with potential
"troublemakers" in the area and
that information is made avail-
able to superiors concerned
with counter-insurgency work.
The Peace Corps deflects atten-
tion from the more blatant as-
pects of imperialism such as
the Green Berets and the pre-
sence of U.S. military bases
throughout the world.

In 19~9, Ethiopian secon-
dary school and university
students went on strike
a~ainst Peace Corps teachers.
Their demands inc],Id~d the ex-
pulsion of the Peace Corps from
Ethiopia an4 an end to all AID
programs.. In their "Position
Paper on the Peace Corl)~," the
Committee of ~eturned Volunteers
concludes: "We oppose the pro-
so,ice of Peace Corps volun-
teers in the Third World. ~e
call for abolition of ths Uni-
ted States Peace Corps. We
call upon present volunteers
to subvert the Peace Corps and
all other institutions of U.S.
imperialism."

Political,,Prisoners in India
India’s reputation as the

world’s largest democracy and
the "nonviolent" alternative to
revolutionary China has been
badly tarnished recently.

-- Not only has Mrs. Gand-
hi’s government exploded a nuc-
lear bomb that can only be used
against smaller neighbors such
as Pakistan; "

-- Not only were arrests of
up to 50,000 militant workers
used to crush a recent railway
strike;

-- But India also has the
largest number of political
prisoners next to the more open
dictatorships of South Vietnam
and Indonesia.

India has nearly 40,000 pol-
itical prisoners, 17,300 (by
official statistics) in the
state of West Bengal alone, and
20,000 in jails throughout the
rest of the country.

Since May 17 political pri-
soners in the Calcutta jails
have been on a hunger strike
to obtain a quick and speedy
trial and for recognition of
their status as political pris-
oners.. The West Bengal jails
are the worst; here many of the
prisoners have been on a slow
road to death through starvat-
ion induced by scanty and worm-

filled food and through wounds
from torture and diseases left
untreated.

Among the few groups who
have made efforts to defend
such prisoners have been some
of the Gandhian leaders of
India---in spite of the fact
that the prisoners themselves,
soAcalled "Naxalites", are Com-
munist revolutionaries who be-
lieve the only solution to the
agony of India is through an
armed revolution based upon the

peasantry.
Many of the Gandhians have

been involved in campaigns to
induce landlords to peacefully
give up their land to landless
agricultural laborers¯ These
campaigns have failed. Recog-
nizing this, one Gandhian lead-
er has explained,

"All of us have failed in
pinpointing the crisis in soc-
iety. At least these prisoners
have shown themselves ready to
make the supreme sacrifice, and
they have exposed the nature of
the state. They deserve our
support."

The prisoners have maint-
ained their revolutionary det-
ermination. As one young lead-
er has said, ’"Fne right to arms
for a just cause is an inalien-
able birthright of man. To re-
bel against this government is
justified. The gifts of this
government to the people are
starvation deaths, spiraling
prices, ever-increasing unemp-

loyment, rampant corruntion,and
a series of tall false promis-
es."
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La represion contin la en

las Universidades Chilenas
E1 Ceneral Augusto Pinochet,

presldente de la junta milltar de
gobierno de Chile, en su dlscurso
a los mineros del cobre enfatlza
que "a los sindicatos seles
prohibe toda actividad pol~tlca y
oue 4sta no es una decisi6n por
tres o cuatro amos sino v~lida
para todos los tiempos. Se trata
de limolar las mentes. "Un lavado
de cerebro de esta n~turaleza
significa terminar con la con-
ciencia social y pol~tica de una
clase obrera con una larga trayec-
toria de lucha, terminar con ciento
clncuenta aSos de vida indepen-
dlente, terminar con una tradici6n
democr~tica sin comparaci6n en
Amdrica Latium. En resumen,
terminar con la historia de un
pueblo.

Diflcll tarea ha emprendido
los fascistas chilenos yen ella
han concentrado una buena parte de
sus esfuerzoss La Monecia bombar-
deada, f~hricas exterminadas,
estudiantes masacrados, pobla-
clones eliminadas, campesinos tor-
turados, libros, peri6dicos,
revistas incendiados, universi-
dades mutiladas. Universidades
cue luego de arduas luchas hab~an
logrado afianzar una autonom~a
que sus integrantes defend~an con
celo; Universidades donde tanto
trabajadores como estudiantes y
profesores ~rticipaban de !as
decisiones con respecto a su
direcci6n; donde exist~a una
completa libertad ideol6gic~,
donde se ~laneaban carreras cue
sirvieran a la construcci6n de
una sociedad mejor - Convenio
CUT (Central Unica de Trabaja-

dores) UTE (Universidad T4cnica
del Estado) para la formaci6n de
obreros especlallzados, Instituto
Tecnol6gico para la formaci6n de
mandos medios, Convenio entre la
Universidad Cat61ica y las orB-
nizaciones obreras.

En el mismo momento en que se
bombardeabe el Palacio Presiden-
clal donde Salvador Allende
defend~a con su vida los ideales
de la co.mstituuidn y de la
democracia chilena, se bombardeaba
tambi4n y se allanaba el recinto
de la Universidad T4cnica de
Santiago. Sorprendido pot el
golpe militar, ese recinto
universitario se encontrabe con
cientos de sus alumnos y aca-
d4micos en el interior, contando
tambi4n con la presencla del
rector, Dr. Enrique Kirberg. La
ocupaci6n militar de la Univer-
sidad T4cnica se convirti6 en un
fatfdico d~a de masacre estudian-
til, de vejaciones y torturas al
rector, quien posteriormente
fue enviado junto con otros
prisioneros "pol~ticos" al campo
de concentraci6n de la Isla
Dawson.

La misma violencia rue desatada
por la junta mil itar en el resto
de los locales universltarios.
La Sede Oriente de la Universidad
de Chile (ex facultad de Filo-
sofia y Educaci6n) cue comprende
adem~s las Facultades de Bellas
Artes, Mdsica y Arquitectura -
cont6 con el despido masivo de
m~s de 12.500 estudiantes, de
cientos de acaddmicos y de todo
su personal administrativo. En
el sur, la Universldad de

Concepcidn rue literalmente
liouidada con la exp~Isidn de m~s
de I0.000 a~umnos, quedando en
estado condicional 6.000 estu-
diantes que pueden seguir sus
carreras. En la Universidad
Austral de Valdivia los despidos
masivos y im detenciones arbi-
trarias mediante el uso de "listas
negras" han Fr~cticamente ter-
minado con las actividades
mead@micas.

la monede

En la manana del once de
septlembre de 1973 un ej4rcito
de ocupaci6n invade el territorio
chileno desde el norte hasta el
sur, a Io largo y ancho. Los
centros universitarios son
allanados y convertidos en recintos
militates, profesores y alumnos
de izqulerda y todos aquellos de
los cuales se tenga sospecha de
ser pro-izqulerdizantes, e in-
cluso inte6rantes de partidos
de centro como la Democracia
Cristiana, fusilados, encarce-
lados y torturados.
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Pero la represi6n ffsica contra
las universidades y los centros
educacionsles no fue sino la
primera etapa de la pol~tica
militar. A fines del mes de
septiembre todo un cuadro sutil
de "reconstrucci6n nacional" y
de "reorganizaci6n universitaria"
estaba en funcionamiento. Estando
los establecimientos domlnados
se podia ahora reemplazar las
cabezas directivas! los rectores
universitarios son r~pidamente
reemplazados por rectores
militates con ilimitados poderes

que confieren el "estado de
guerra interior’.’.

Contando con el tiempo y el
poder para la exterminacidn
ideoldgica, los fiscales
ailitares en las universidades
chilenas comenzaron a limpiar
aquellos acad4micos y estudiantes
que hubieran permanecido despu4s
del golpe de septiemhre. Decla=
rando los cargos como "interinos"
la junta militar disfrazd de una
aparente lP~alidad los despido~
masivos posteriores; en otros
casos ofreciendo la renuncia a
personas acad4micas y adminis-
trativas queen el caso de no set
aceptacla, colocaba al individuo
en el peligro de una cesantfa
absoluta ya que serum entonces
expulsado por "motivos delic-
tuales", imposibilit~ndolo a
trabajar en cualquier otra insti-
tucidn.

Departamentos de estudios de
Ciencias Sociales desaparecieron
completaaente s Sociolog~a,
Periodlsmo, Econom~a Pol~tlca y
otros fueron considerados como las
fuentes de creaci6n de conciencia
social y de estudios peli~rosos
para la tranquilidad nacional.
La destruccidn lleg6 m~s alia
que el simple cierre de tales
estudios~ la presi6n se ejerce
tambi4n a nivel de la ensefianza
media y b~sica del pass. Se
prohibe el uso de ciertos t4rminos
tales como "explosi6n demogrg-
flea", "clases sociales", "grupos
marginales", "revo!ucidn indus-
trial", "migraci6n campo-ciudad"
etc.

La represidn ideoldgica en
Chile no rue limitada a la
exterminaci6n de la ideologfa
marxista, como declar6 la junta|
se extendi6 a la eliminaci6n
sistem~tica de todo pensamiento

Y actividad social, sea cultural
o pol~tica. La voz de la Iglesia
Catdlica en contra de las atro-
cidades y vej~menes desatados pot
los militares se de j6 sentir desde
los primeros momentos, cuando fue
reemplazado el rector de la
Universidad Cat61ica de Chile,
Fernando Castillo Velasco pot un
fiscal militar quien cerrd
r~pidamente los centros de

cont. on P.17

EDITORIAL Mexicano
EL SIGUIENTE EDITORIAL FUE TOMADO DEL PERIODICO MEXICANO E1 Sonorense

FUBLICADO EN HERMOSILLO, SONORA, el 8 de abril de 197~.

"SIGUEN MURIENDO COMO ANIMAL, S LOS DESDICHADOS BRACEROS "

por Rodolfo Mendiolea

E1 treaendo problema de los ~raceros mexicanos no es asunto exclusivo
de esta o aquella Secretar~a de Estado, es un problema de estructura
genuinamente multilateral y al que hay que considerar en su complicado y
muy especial azmaz6n.

No hay semana que no nos lleguen noticias aparecldas tanto en los dia-
rios mexicanos como en los correspondientes a los de Estados Unldos, de
la muerte por asfixia, choque en las carreteras o simplemente balaceado
por los "sheriffes" del otro lado, de varios de nuestros connacionales
y quienes desgraciadamente empujados por la falta de trabajo en sus Es-
tados de origen y falsamente ilusionados con poder ganar unos cuantos
d61ares, se lanzan vertiginosamente a la peligrosa aventura de cruzar
la frontera de los Estados Unidos sin el pasaporte de rigor y con unos
cuantos centavos en sus ra~das bolsas. Recurrir a estos desesperados
m6todos s61o demuestra que el porte ~racero se haya espeluznantemente
situado~ entre la pared de su propia impotencia en su poblado de origen
y la espada asesina que repr@senta todo el cdmulo de tragedias que aca-
tames de se~alar.

For eso es tan importante la integraci~n de una vez por todas, de un
comit6 o comisidn cualqulera que sea su hombre, para que tecnica y hu-
manamente se dedique a resolver estos grav~simos problemas que llevan
varios sexenios sin resolverse y que tanto se ban agudizado en las ul-
timas semanas debido a la falta de empleo de la mayor~a de nuestros
hombres en el campo yen las ciudades originada pot la aflictiva situa-
cidn econ6mica que todos experimentamos.

Es tiempo ya de actuar muy seriamente, de tratar de integrar al pa~s
a esto~ desdichados tratajadores v~ctimas de las deficiencias de nuestros
sistemas polfticos y socioecon6micos. No podemos seguir encogi6ndonos
de hombros ante las constantes tragedlas de estos infelices conciudada-
nos explotados, maltratados por todos y persistiendo estos miserables
en su incorporaci6n a un mundo, los Estados Unidos, en donde por su ig-
norancia s61o p~eden ser empleados en los trabejos m~s riles y ~in la
menor garant~a posible para el cob~o de sus salarios o su permanencia
en dicho pa~s.

E1 Froblema de los braceros repetimos, es un problema muy antiguo y
desgraciadaaente poco se ha hecho para remediarlo, constituyendo una
quemante realidad humana cuya gravedad ya no es posible o hacernos c6m-
plices de estas constantes tragedias, ese continuo contemplar docenas
de cad~veres de jovenes comp~triotas tendidos en el l~vimento norteame-
rlc&no, v{o%Imas de accldentes automovllls~Icos o de las perseeuclones
de los policfas de aquella naci6n.

El a~o pasado In6resaron subrepticlamente a los Estados Unidos m~s
de 500 roll trataJadores mexicanos, siendo campesinos la mayor~a de ellos.
Yes la fecha que la m~s poderosa Central Campesina de nuestro pals, no
se ha decidido a intervenir en favor de estos desdichados| Io mismo ha
sucedido con las Secretar~as de A6ricultura , el Depe_~tamento Agrario y
al~unas m~s, como si fueran totalmen%e ajenas al prohlema de1 hracerismo
y al que~ io quieran ellos e no, HA LLEGADO EL MOMENTO DE CONSLDERARL0
EN TODA SU ESPANTOSA DIMENSION. Forzosamente hay que emFrender ya el
examsn franco y decisivo de las causas y afectos del hracerismo y pre-
sentar sin la menor demora SU UNICA Y SALVADORA SOLUCION. No hacerlo
representar~a la m~s infame derrota sufrida pot nuestras m~s alias

autoridades, una apreciaci6n de car~cter pol~tico econ6mico social, de
.muy graves consecuencias.

Ha~mos al~o efectivo pot los braceros mediante la cooperaci6n alta-
mente responsable y contin~ por parte de varias Secretar~as de Estado.
Pongamos fin a la san~fa anual de campesinos y trabajadores mexicanos
Y ha@~mos lo posible tambi~n por evitar que sean heridos y muertos cten-
tos de nuestros compatriotas que tan obligada~ente se Narchan a los Es-
tados Unidos sin ~peles migr~torios ni dinero, debido a queen sus lu-
gates de origen carecen de tratajo y consecuentemente de los necesarios
elementos que tan ar~ustiosa~ente, d~a con d~a, son recla~dos en sus

hus~ldes hogares.

LA .IlZE PlZ z:S I ON
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Investigacidn y extensidn de
dicha universldad. La Declaracl6n
de los Obispos de Chile, en abril
de 197~ es un b~en resumen de las
condiciones generales de vida en
Chile en el presente~

"...Nos Freocupa, en primer
lugar, un c] ima de inseguridad
y de temor, cu~ ra~z creemos
encontrarla en las delaciones,
en los falso rumores, yen la
falta de participaci6n y de
Informacldn.

Nos preocu~n tamblLn las
dimensiones soclales de la
situaci6n eco~mica actual,

EN CHILE

entre las cuales se podr~a
seffalar el aumento de la
cesant~a y los de~pidos arbi-
trarios o por razones ideo-
16gicas. Tememos que, por
acelerar el desarrollo eco-
n~mico, se est~ estructurando
la econom~a en forma tal que
los asalariados detan cargar
con una cuota excesiva de

sacrificio, sin tener el
~do de participaci6n
deseable.

Nos preocupa que se est4
estructurando y orientando
integralmente el sisteNa
educacional, sin suficiente

C#mo Alimentarse Bien
Gastando Menos

POR: PRUDENCIO VITALICIO

Para gastar menos aliment;indose bien hay que tener on
poco de cuidado. No deje que los alimentos se "chen a perder
porque ha comprado demasiado; no es econ6mico comprar
grandes cantidades de corns que pueden dafiarse, porque el.
precio resulte re;is barato. No tire el liquido de los vegetales
envasados, son ricos en mmerales y vitaminas; hidrvalos r~ipi-
damente hasta reducirlos a un cuarto de su volumen, aflada
luego los vegetales y cali%ntelos para servirlos. O use el Iiqui-
do para hacer sopas, afiadir a los guisos, etc. Los mejores gui-
sos son los que se hacen con sobras de carries o pescados. No
desperdicie laparte m~s rica en vitaminas de las patatas y ve-
getales pei;indolos; raspe su superficie con un limpiador de
cacerolas.

Son alimentos perecederos la came, el pescado, queso, leche,
mantequilla, etc. pot 1o que deben mantenerse frescos en la
heladera. La fruta y los vegetalos pierden gusto y parte de sus
vitammas si no se consumen pronto.

Una congeladora puede resultar una fuente de economfa
para las familias numerosas porque les permite comprar en
grandes cantidades y conservar en ella los alimentos, en buenas
condiciones durante meses.

La ,~: ..-. ¯ de casa debe planear sus mends para la se-
mana y comprar s61o 1o suficiente de los alimentos perece-
deros de modo que no se deterioren. Los alimentos iiquidos
y los hfimedos se echan a perder muy r;ipidamente porque las
bacterias en el aire los contaminan: deben guardarse siempre
fr/os o refrigerados, especialmente la leche que contiene gran
numero de bacterias y basta conque est6 un poco caliente
para que se estropee. Incluso su exposici6n a la luz destruye
algo de su preciosa vitamina B.

Es perfectamente seguro guardar alimentos enlatados des-
puds de abiertos los envases, siempre que se tengan tapados
yen la heladera. Las latas modemas no ofrecen peligros y
aunque ciertas frutas adquieran algo de sabor a metal, pueden
comerse sin temor. Lo importante es mantenerlas en LA
REFRIGERADORA

Comprar frutas y vegetales en las 6pocas de su abundancia,
cuando est;in m~s baratos, y hacer las conservas en casa, aho-
rra mucho dinero.

La dicta debe contener todas las proteinas, vitaminas y
minerales que el cuerpo necesita: leche, un huevo, came, ave
o pescado, vegetales (uno verde y otro amarillo), fruta (una
citrica). Para mantener el peso, pueden afiadirse dulces, gra-
ms y almidones en cantidades moderadas.

Siesta dieta le resulta cara para su presupuesto, reviselo
cuidadosamente y restrinja otros gastos en cosas que no son
indispensables para la salud. No gaste en alimentos que ca-
recen de valor nutritivo como sodas, caramelos, car6, etc. etc.
Se debe saber cdmo uti/izar cortes de cai-n~-b~i~/tb2-,-~l~dalimentan 1o mismo que los caros y pueden set muy sabrosos

si se preparan bien. El queso es un buen sustitutivo de las car-
nes para proporcionar las indispensables prote/nas y cuesta
bastante menos. Las habichuelas y las lentejas contienen tam-
bidn bastantes proteinas.

La leche condensada o en polvo puede usarse en lugar de
la fresca y la margarina fortificada con vitaminas es tan buena
como la mantequilla.

He aqui una lista de alimentos menos caros que proporcio-
nan las indispensables proteinas:

Costillas de vacuno; came para guisar de vacuno o cordero;
"chuck roast"; carne picada; interiores: higados, coraz6n ien-
guas, rifiones, sesos; pescados de la estaci6n; ayes; habichuelas
y guisantes secos, lentejas, soja; lethe en polvo y margarina. El
td y el card son agradables: tornados con moderaci6n no hacen
d~o a los adultos, pero su valor nutritivo es nulo.

participacidn de los padres
de familia y de la comunidad
escolar.

Nos preocupa finalmente,
en algunos casos, la falta de
reguardos jur~dicos eficaces
para la seguridad persona],
que se traduce en detenciones
arbitrarias o excesivamente
prolongadas en que ni los
afectados ni sus famillares
saben los cargos ¢oncretos
que las motivan| en interro-
gatorios con apremios f~sicos
o morales~ en limitaci6n de
las posibilidades de defensa
Jurfdica| en sentencias de-
siguales por las mismas
causas en distintos luga~es|
en restricciones para el
uso normal del derecho de
apelaci6n. °’



servicios Para Membros De Se abusa

Oeredlos! C.A.S.A. De Los Angeles

Como Apelar Su Causa

El Demandado tiene el
derecho de Apelar la decisi6n del
Juez al CUERPO DE
APELACIONES en Washington,
D.C. (BOARD OF
IMMIGRATION APPEALS).
Este Cuerpo de cinco miembros
fue formado para recibir
apelaciones de 6rdenes de
deportaci~n y otras dec,stones
de eric,ales del Departmento de
Immigraci~n. El proceso de
Apelacid’n se comienza
oficialmente al llenar y someter
la forma 1-290A (NOTICIA DE
APELACION) dentro DE DIEZ
(I0) dfas de la conclusion de 
Audiencia. Esta forma se somete
en triplicado (3) con la cuota 
rigor de ($25.00) hecha a favor
del BOARD OF IMMIGRATION
APPEALS. WASHINGTON.
D.C. Si la persona no tiene los
$25.00 se puede pedir una
exenci~n (Waiver). Las razones
per la Apelacidn debcn de
quedar brevemente asentadas y
deben de in¢luir todo error
comet,do per el Juez al negar las
objeciones o pet,clones del
Dernandado o su abogado y
tambi6n debe de incluir las
demandas b~sicas de "falta de
proc~dimkntos debidos" (due
process) y fslta de justicia 
imperciabilidad en la Audiencia.

La Forms se env1~ al Juez
per Correo Certificado o
Rcgistrado con acuso de Recibo.
A los pocos dfas el Demandado
recibirl una cop/- de lo
trsnscurrido en la Audiencla que
fue grsbado por una m~quins
Gray Audiogrsph controlada por
el pie dei Juez. Por lo regular
recibe tsmbieSn una carta
dJindole instrucciones al
Demandado a dar por medio de

¯ una plepria escrita (written
brief) razones per la ApelaciBn
dentro de una semana o d/ez dfas
al Juez qua a su vez enviar~ todo
to transcurrido al Cuerpo de

Apelaciones en Washington. Se
puede obtener prBrrops para la
Apelaci6n o sea m~ de diez dfas
para someterla....d/title’dose al
Juez oal Cuerpo de Apelaciones..

Seg~fn el tipo de cam y ks
razones de la Apelaci~n y Io
Nllomerado que est6 la situaciBn
ante el Cuerpo de Apelaciones,
el Demandado recibir~ is
decisi6n del Cuerpo de
Apelaciones dentro de una
sernana a un a~o de espera.

Las personas que no son
abopdos recibidos a quienes se
les niega el derecho de

representer a exttanjeros deben
de a~adir esa nept/va o sea el
derecho a ser representado...a
las bases y razones per las cuales
se hace is ApelaciB’~

APELACION A LA CORTE
FEDERAL:

El siguiente paso o nivel de
Apelaci6n despu6s de recibir la
decisidn (si es que es neptiva del
Cuerpo de Apelaciones en
Washington) es por medio de
una petki6n de revisi6n de la
orden de deportaci6n...hecha a
la Corte Federal de Apeisciones.
Las reglas que gobiernan tal
apelacion est/m asentadas en las
Reglas Federales de
Procedimiento de Apelaciones
(FEDERAL RULES OF
APPELLATE PROCEDURE.)

EL PROCESO DE
DEPORTACION QUEDA
SUSPENDIDO durante todas las
apelaciones. En touches cases
aries hart pasado desde el dfaen
que se in/ci6 el proceso de
deportation basra que se expide
la ultirna decision. Esto permite
al extranjero la oportumdad de

~fficar para convertir su estado
migrante permanente por

medio de nuevas relaciones
fam/I/a~s o de nuevo.oficio.

Existen muchas otras formu
de at,vie de deportaci~e despue~
que se verifka la And/chela de
deportaci~ y la apalacioJn, tales
como bacer una petici6n para
re-abrir o re-¢onalderar todo el
case per razones de errores en
Io6 proced/mientos de la Migrs o
las Cortez, per medio de una
accicfn en el Congrem Federal o

’, per medio de pet,clones pars
canceler los procosos.

CONCLUSIONES
La defensa de personas en

estos procesos o Audiencias y
spelaciones no e,an compl/cado
como es un reto. La msyor~ de
las Audiencias son informales y
duran usualmente come 15
minutes a dos horas. Los Jueces
son viejos blancos y m~s o

menos competentes en las leyes,
de in migraci6"n. Ls
representsci6n pot lq~,-leyes o
personas que no son abopdos se
trata de nepr o desalentar pero
LAS LEYES Y REGLAMEN-
TOS AUTORIZAN QUE
PERSONAS QUE NO SON
ABOGADOS RECIBIDOS
PUEDEN EJERCER Y
COMPARECER ANTE EL
SERVICIO DE IMIGRACION.

iHAGASE UD. MIEMBRO.I
SIN COSTOS: (SOLO PAGA LO QUE LA AGENCIA GUBERNAMENTAL EXIGE
PARA EXPEDIRLAS).

TODAS LAS SIGUIENTES FORMAS:
I - LA SOLICITUD INICIAL: FS-497, 1-130, 1-550 y DSP-70Y LAS FORMAS PARA LA CITA 510

y PERDONES’
II - LOS PEDIDOS DE ACTAS A SU PUEBLO O CIUDAD NATAL.
Ill - PEDIR SU CUENTA AL SEGURO SOCIAL.
IV - CARTAS DE POLICIA (HUELLAS DIGITALES)
V - CARTAS DE TRABAJO Y CERTIFICACION
V! - PEDIRCOPIAS CERTIFICADAS DE SUS INCOME TAXES (IMPUESTOS)
VII " CARTILLAS MILITARES Y LIBERACION
VIII - IDENTIFICACION PARA PASAPORTE
IX - PEDIR NUEVAS MICAS CUANDO SE PIERDEN
X - PEDIR DATES DE OTRAS ENTRADAS A LOS EE.UU. O DEPORTACIONES.
XI - OBTENER ACTAS DE NACIMIENTO EN EE.UU. DILATADAS CUANDO NUNCA SE REGISTRO
AL NACER.
XII - IDENTIFICACION CUANDO ES CIUDADANO DE EE.UU.
XIII - PROBLEMAS CON HOSPITALES
XIV - PROBLEMAS CON SEGURO SOCIAL Y PENSIONES
XV - PROBLEMAS SOCIALES, FAMILIARES Y PERSONALES.

TODO CONSEJO, PREPARAR Y ESCRIBIR LAS CARTAS, PODERES,
PETICIONES Y LLENAR FORMAS.

!ABSOLUTAMENTE GRATIS A LOS MIEMBROS!
1. - Consejo en asuntos legales gratis y consulta en cualquier problema.
2. - Se llenan todas las formas necesariss pare proteger sus derechos.
3. - Consejo de inmigracion gratis.
4. -Representacion gratis en audiencias de deportacion y entrevistas de inmigracion, de

los permisos y prorrogas de lab sudiencias y apelaciones al departamento de
inmigracion o a la corte federal psra poderse quedar aqui mas tiempo.

5. - Pare una apelacion de inmigracion al cuerpo de apelaciones del Departamento de
Inmigracion en Washington, D.C. Se va a cobrar $75.00 psra los Bastes de
arch/var la apelacion y pare cubrir gastos de n~presentlcion en Waahir~ton y lu
cop,as de las plegariss.

6. - Para una spelacion de/mnigracion a la corte federal se va a cobrar $125.00; pare los
cobros de srchivar la spelacion y para cubrir gates de pieprias y 32 copies.

7. - Consejo y representscion gratis en audiencias y spelaciones de su ueguranza de
desempleo.

8. - Consejo y preparacion gratis de formas en’uuntos de d/vorcio.
9. - Consejo gratis en problemas de renta de hopr y de empleo.

"Para otros asuntos ci~/ies (No de defensa) y cases criminates tenemos sbopdos
licencladm qua atenderan su case lepl per un cobra razonable.
Nuestros servicios qua son gratis no incluyen Io que se cobra pare arch/vat
documentos, mu los costos de impuutos f~ales de cual’quier sgencis y los
miembros tendran que ser responsables pars el page de estos cobros.

.... ...... ..... ------I I
-Alejandro ~ THE EDITOR. ~E LETTERS MI~T BE ! P~

: LLNI-"~D TO 250 ~ORDS, TYH~, AND l

vlcK: j DOUBLE-SFACED. |E,~
I

~le?:l I YEARLY SUBSCRIFHONS " !
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PRENSA POPULAR, P.O. BOx 109
U.C.S.D., La 3ol]a, California

I at UCSD published with university I
| support to serve both the campus |
| and the Chicano community in San Diego, |
|̄ but not exclusively. |

~The editorial policies of Prensa Popular!

i a~ determined by the staff actively ~_
I working on the paper. ".
| Articles printed in this publication |
| do not necesarily represent the views |
I of the communications board, the |
I re-eats or the chancellor ....... |
[ IIIIlillililllllililill. I

FOR ADS AND OTHER INFORMATION
TEL. NO. 453-2000, Ext. 2817

~ilnilnimunm|gu|ln||iinUUlUlllUn||||||ra||~,

I After a great deal of thought and self-criticism, the staff of |
I
I PRENSA POPULAR has decided to change its format and direction in the i
| coming year. We feel that our newspaper can best serve the interests |
| of the working class and the Chicano community by ~latlng its news |
| stories and feature articles to their class struggle. Henceforth our !
! pa~r will attempt to follow this new policy. Constructive criticism
! is welcome from all our readers. |

Ibe Indepe~lent radical new.weekly thai haq ~’n the most
con.l,stent and reliable seurce of antl.lm~eriallq! .e~ ¯ and analw, i~
for more than 2,~ year~; on.the..pot relmrt~t from Indochlna. ~:dd,e
Exert, African liberation movement., People% Republic of Chln*.
r~Vot’Is frnm the pleke/Jlne., unton hall. and rank.and.file rsucu~e,.
.f IIw American labor movement: cevefln R Black Ilbenltion

~lruegleq0 the motement, of the left, women’, emanclpsthm.
farmworker~, vet., the Impeachment movement, current film.,,

~Mmh~, etc.

Special introductory off.r: 8 weeks for $1.00

Est~dos Unidos tiene el res~aldo de
los granSeros, contratistas y el Ser-
vlclo de Inmlgraci6n y Naturallza-
ciBn de Estadbs Unldos. Los traba-
jadores (es declr, piscadores) de M6-
xico vlenen de a montones conducidos
por los coyotes con reconocimlento
y permlso oflcial. Un permiso que
exlste solo dehajo de la alfomhra.
E1 prop6slto es levantar 1as cose-
chas, siendo la primera, la de cherry.

Estos hombres se alojan en viejos
6alerones, al aire libre, o en las
huertas hajo los arboles. E1 mayor-
domo les cobra $20.00 de mordida por
darles trahajo. El restaurantero les
cobra $6.00 por la comida. El con-
tratista les cobra $5.00 m~s por
transportaclo~n de un cam]x) a otro.

Los ~ranjeros les pagan a los jor-
naleros Io que quieren. Los campe-
sinos de M~xlco no se encuentran pro-
tegidos DOt nln6una ley laboral. Nin-
6una autoridad les ayuda. En cual-
quier momento , por cualquler raz6%
es decir, por protestar los hajos
salarios, pueden ser denunciados y
depor%ados. Siendo qua Cesar Chavez
los ha denunciado pdhllcamente, le
da apoyo a cualquler acci6n contra
ellos por cualquler agencla de los
Estados Unidos.

Es incontable el numero de mexi-
canes "ilegales" que se ocupan en

ES

BERT CORONA ~. ~,~ a,..., o. ̄

de los ilegales
lain labores de recolecci~n de las
cosechas. Los que averlguan para
hacer las deportaciones dirigen sus
ataques contra estos seres que no
tienen ninKuna culpa de estar aqu~.
La culpa est~ en este sistema econ6-
mico en el cual los l~deres a~n sa-
biendo que estos trahajadores forman
parte de la fuerza obrera no los re-
conocen como tales y con los derechos

\~ de tales. Este sistema que los aceD-

ta para hacer la mano de obra, los
acepta para explotarlos y maltratar-
los. Este modo de gobernar les da
la espalda al oir su 11anto. Los
Eranjeros manlpulan la situacion para
dlvldlr la raza mexicana, con el pro-
p6slto de poner a hermano contra her-
mano. Este pats hi.~crlta proclama
la moralidad y al mismo tlempo se
reconoce por sus hechos sin ver~enza.
Este pa~s nob dice yo tengo la raz6n

porque ter~o la fuerza y al qua no
le guste que se regrese a donde vine.

St el gobierno de Estados Unidos

reconociera a estos hombres (siendo
que Io merecen) ayudarfa a unlr 
redes los campesinos (legales o ilega-

lea) para que asf v,dieran lograr cam-
bios significantes. Este hecho no
se realizar~ porque servir~a para de-
rrotar a su propio fin. Los culpa-
bles del problema se reconocerfan
como tales. En vez de que Cesar Ch~-
vez se dlrigiera a tratar los efectos

c as a. l
¯ /

QUE ES C.A.S.A. ? ~COMO FUE FUNDADA?

COM0 SE SOSTIENE Y COM0 TRABAJA?

CASA, Centre de Acci~n Social Aut~nomo,
fue fundado en 1968 en Los Angeles, Ca-

/.lifornia con el un~co propBsito de or-
ganizar a los obreros inmigrantes sin
visas y a sus familias dentro de una
organi~aci~n que los pudiese defender,
representer y abogar per ellos la total
igualdad de trato, justicia y bienestar
ante esta sociedad:

Desde sus inicios, C.A.S.A. ha basa-
do su existencia en la ayuda mutua y
cuotas de socios para que asi pudiese
ser siempre libre de todo control gu-
bernamental y poder representer clara-
mente los intereses vitales de los tra-
bsjadores inmigrantes sin visas. C.A.
S.A. jama~s ha dependido de ayuda del
gobierno, fondos caritativos o subv~u-
clones de cualquier ripe masque de
sus propios miembros y simpatizadores.
Per eso somos "Autonomos." Estamos
consagrados totalmente a cambiar las
leyes, pr~cticas y trato de los inmi-
grantes per las autoridades, cortes,

escuelas, patrones, sindicatos, insti-
tuciones de servicios sociales y esta
sociedad en genera~ del racismo y ex-

plotaclgn a un trato humane, igualy
justo.

en EEUU
del problema, se dlrigir(~ alas
causas de1 problema. En vez de oue
Chavez denunciara a los ilegalesse
unirfa con ellos para tener mas po-
der contra las fuerzas que los o=ri-
me n.

Esa ley nueva oue dice que no =e
puede inspeccionar coches sin tener
permiso o motlvo no m/s es un truco
del estado de California para dejar
que los "ilegales" se metan con ~as
faci!Idad. Y luego que ya no los
ocupen sacar~n otra ley ~ue diga que
es legal Inspeccionar <~ coche sin
tener motivo o raz6n. AI flnallzarse
las cosechas se iniciarK de nuevo la
cacerfa de "ilegales" con su tiranfa
de deportaciones. E1 prop6sito slrve
pare que aquellos oue pagan se~aro
social despuBs no obtengan ningun
beneficio. Tambi@n sirve para oue no
les devuelvan nada de los impuestos
que les fueron rebajados. Sabemos
claramente que se quedaron en los
bolsillos de oulenes los ocuparon,
de los rancheros o como mesa muchas
veces, de los contratlstas o mayor-
domes, muchas veces chicanos. De
la llegada basra !a sallda los Es-
tados Unldos demuestra una actltud
que dice, "Don’t get stuck on me,
because I’ll use you and set you
’free’." O sea, "no te vayas a en-
grelr, perque una vez que ya no te
neceslte, te mando a velar."

,.~,, ,,,,, .;1,,i,,

E1 proposito de C.A.S.A. es organi-
zar y entrenar tanto a los trabajado-
res inmigrantes como a sus familiares
para que puedan desenvolverse ellos
mismos en toda la lucha. C.A.S.A.
no tiene personal asalariado. Todos
somos voluntarios y solo recibimos
comida, ropa usada, albergue y las
necesidades m4dicas necesarias. Los
voluntarios mane jan los asuntos de
CASA por medio de sus juntas bimen-
suales y la junta de miembros sema-
nal. Por medio de las juntas de volun-
tarios se desarrolla el espfritu de
comunidad y hermandad. La continua
d~sCUslon y crlt~ca hermanable son
la base del m6todo para resolver los
problemas internos y de organizacio’n.

Clases y reuniones educativas, in-
formativas y de or~entac~on se lle-
van a cabo cotidianamente por y con
los voluntarios y personas de la
comunidad interesadas. Hay clases
de ingle£, de manejo de coche, de

¯ /alfabet~zacion (leer y escribir), 

asuntos de inmigraclon, de historia
del movimiento chicano, de econom~a
polftica y de funciones de sindicato.

CASA ES DE, PARA Y PeR EL TRABAJADOR
INMIGRANTE CON 0 SIN PAPELES.
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March on Local Produce
Companies to be Held

On Friday, June 14, at 6,30 a.m.,
there will be a demonstration/march
to support the United Farm Workers’
Union in their boycott of non-union
grapes. Supporters are asked to as-
semble at 6th and Island Streets,
Downtown San Diego, where the march
will begin a tour of produce compan-
ies located in that area. Supporters
are asked to be there at 6,

to meet the scab ~s before
they are trucked out to local markets.

VIVA LA HUELGA’ BOYCOTT GRAPES:

E1 viernes, 14 de Junio, alas

6,30 de la manana hahr~ una manifes-

taci~’n seguida de una marcha en pro

de la Uni6n de los United Farm Work-

era y su boicoteo de la uv~. Se pide

que tedos estgn pema las 6,30 a.m.

en ;unto, antes de que se empiece el

repsrto de lauva esquirola, en la

esquina de las Calles 6 y Island en

el centre de San Diego, donde se ini-

cia~ una marcha per todas las com-

paHfas de preductos agrfcolas de ese

sector.

Cont. PUERTO RICO

CONT. FROM P. 8

itical prisoners on our continent.
They are all in North Amerlcan jails.

In the last years of the decade
of the 60’s, our struggle for inde-
pendence increased at all levels in
Puerto Rico as well as in the U.S.
The princips/ parties struggling for
our independence are moving closer
to~urds socialism because of an un-
derstanding that independence under
capitalist system would not impede
imperialist economic exploitation.
The validity Of this observation is
exemplified in the situation of the
majority of the Latin American coun-
tries: rich countries where the gen-
uine owners of the earth, the people
die of hunger while an oligarchic
minority reaps the benefits of their
exploitation in the company of the
big capitalist powers.

The youth of Puerto Rico realize
that you carmot be a humanist if you
permit your homeland to be subjuga-
ted. The words of Jose N4urti ex-
press this feeling beautifully,

"Un hombre que se conforma con obe-

decer a leyes injustas, y permite
que pisen el pais en que ~ci6 los
hombres que se Io maltratan, no es
un hombre honrado."

Nevertheless, we realize that the
future of our country is indisolubly
bound to the struggle that is sus-
tained throughout the whole third
world, and especially in Latin
America. For all these reasons our
cry is, "Long live our Latin America,
&ll those who are in a mortal strug-
gle against our com..on enemy,
Yankee Imperialism:"

Impeachment,

Marine Impeachment Petition Leads
to Discharge - lwakuni, Japan

The pros and cons of impeachment may
be a legitimate topic of discussion
for most of the Nixon’s constituents,
but not so for the members of the
armed forces.

Jim Kirchoff, a marine private
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, stationed
in Iwakuni, Japan circulated a peti-
tion calling for the impeachment of
the president. For this effort,
Kirchoff was shipped back to the U.S.
and received an unsuitability dis-
charge for "dissident political
activity." The action against
Kirchoff is in line with orders
issued by General Lany, Commander
of the 1st Marine Wing at Iwakuni,
making it illegal to "originate,
sign, or distribute newspapers,
leaflets, petitions or similar
written material without prior
command approval."

THE GAP BETWEEN

RICH AND POOR NATIONS

IS WIDENING.

THE, POLITICS OF FOOD, AND FAMINE
"Food blackJnail" is going to

become an increasing weanon of
U.S. imperialist control over
the ~nird World in the comin~
decade.

According to Lester Brown. a
l~ading ~onulation and a~ric-
u!tural exhort , "~e United
States and Canada today control
a larger share of the world’s
exnortable supplies of grain
than the i~iddle East does of
oil."

qmne United States is willing
to use food as blacP~nail too--
as it did when it refused to
~e!l wheat to the Allende 9ov-
ernment even when Allcnde off-
cre~ tO Day.

And if a recent article by
James Grsnt, nresident of the
Overseas Develonment Council is
any indication, U.S. rulinZ
classes are thinking of usin~
access to food to insure ~Jhat
is called "access to raw mater-
ials"--that is to insure that
Third World countries don’t tun-
ite to raise raw materials pri-
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ces as has occurred with oil.
Most Third World countries

were once not ex~orters of food
but today nearly all have to
imnort the basic suonlies of
wheat, rice and other grain
they need to stave off famine.
And the U.S. alone controlled
in 1971 3Z~ of the world’s ex-
worts of wheat, 5~ of corn for
grain, 2~J of rice, and 9~ of
soybeans.

The reason that most Third
World countries under neocolon-
ial infAuenco have been unable
to raise food production is due
to the "semi-feudal" state of
their agriculture which means
that only a minority of land-
lords and rich oeasants have
been able to use improved tech-
nolozies of production (ferti-
lizer, irrigation, etc.) while
the majority of poor peasants

and impoverished tenants and
agricultural laborers bmve had
no chance to use the new tech-
nioues.

According to recent articles
in Forei Affairs, a leading
ruling class policy magazine,
the food dependence of Third
World countries and the U.S.
control of food supplies is
likely to increase. Already
food has become the biggest
earner of foreign exchange for
the United States.

And as Hubert Humphrey told
a Senate Committee on Agricult-
ure and Forestry in 1957, "I
have heard that people may b~-
come deDendent on us for food.
I kmow that was not supposed to
be good news. To me, that was
good news, because before peop-
le can do anything they have
got to eat. ~uld if you are
looking for a way to get people
to lean on you and to be depen-
dent on you, in terms of their
cooperation with you, it seems
to me that food dependence
would be terrific..."
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